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CEILING SYSTEMS

I eetween us, ideas become

lf you can envision it, we can help
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In 1997, our editor-at-large Aaron
Betsky publ ished Queer Space,

a book about the relationshio
between architecture and homo-
sexuality. Not surprisingly, neither
the book nor its general subject
matter stirred signif icant profes-
sional debate, Sexual ity, particu-
larly homosexuality, is a topic
few architects believe falls within
the concerns of their practice.
But last month, the Cee/Pfau
Collaborative's Lesbian, Gay,

Bisexual, Transgender Community
Center opened on a prominent

site in San Francisco (page 72)

with its owners and architects
insisting they've built the world's
f irst "queer" building. That claim
demands attention: lt's not every
day someone invents a building
type. Moreover, what is it, exactly,
that makes a building queer?

For most, the question first
requires a reappraisal of nomen-
clature. Long marginalized by
mainstream culture, the homosex-
ual community has, over the past
few decades, appropriated the
terminology once used to deride
it. Just as AJrican-Americans
reclaimed the pejorative "nigger,"
neutralizing its power to inf lict
pain, many homosexuals now def i-
antly refer to the trappings of their

culture-as wellas each other-as
"queer." But queer has always had

less obviously negative shadings
than nigger. Queer originally
meant, and stillcan mean, differ-
ent, distinct, something other than
the norm. Thus in this country,

one could say Native Americans
are queer, Mormons are queer,

socialists are queer. In a manner

of speaking, we are a nation of
queers. Architecture is certainly
a queer profession: Neither art
nor business nor science, yet all
three at once, architecture is inde-
terminate, someth ing in-between.

So too, says Betsky, is queer
space, which makes it diff icult
to catalogue. He attempts to
nonetheless, beginning with
a race through history to identif y

queer architectural archetypes.
Betsky "outs" a number of archi-
tects, designers, and clients along
the way-f rom Mad King Ludwig ll
of Bavaria to mildly distracted
Charles Moore of California, but
he fails to identify a queer canon.

That's unfortunate for would-
be queer architects. Precedent
makes the diff icult task of archi-
tectural signif ication-explaining
a building's symbolic or practical
purpose-much easier: People
recognize a church because it
resembles buildings they have

known to be churches in the past.

But if no precedent exists (if there
are no previous "queer" build-
ings), then how to explain a new
building's purpose?

Modernism was supposed to
answer that, with a new language
for new building types. Some
remarkable successes aside,
what it offered instead was (often
breathtaking) formal and struc-
tural novelty. Cee/Pfau's center
employs the modernist trope of
transparency to telegraph mes-
sages about opening closet doors,

and one could, at a stretch, inter-
pret the building's folded f ront
fagade as "bent" (another word for
queer). But there's nothing propri-
etarily queer in transparency. And
these days, buildings get folded
by architects of every theoretical
and social stripe. In many ways,
the center is simply a handsome
new off ice building in a city that
gets very f ew of those-an impor-
tant achievement in its own right.

So, have the center's architects
failed to create queer space? Not
necessarily. Though Betsky does-
n't provide a convincing taxonomy
of queer architectural iconography,
he argues more persuasively
that homosexuals "queer" space
through use. He details the furtive
lifestyle forced on homosexuars
over the centuries, and the way
they have consequently adapted
urban spaces to their own clandes-
tine purposes. Queer spaces,
lor Betsky, are those unclaimed
spaces-the narrow passage,

the industrial loft, the abandoned
pier-that architects also love.

Homosexuals (and architects)
queer them, Betsky argues, by

giving them new, different
lives as places of assignation,
as nightclubs, as homes. In some
instances, the results are
ephemeral-a nightclub may be
gay one month and straight the
next. But as the distasteful old
real estate adage-"follow the
Iags"-attests, queer space is leg-
ible, and desirable.

Queers charge space socially,
and in the case of San Francisco's
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Trans-
gender Community Center, they
co-opt it politically as well. Thus
the process of queering doesn't
end with building's opening.
It begins. ft
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Finally...
a Web site
filled with

bright
ideas.

kalwall.com
Now you can view the work of some of the world's most renowned architects. . .

See for yourself the practical solutions to realizing your own design dreams...

Quickly explore unlimited daylighting alternatives...

Learn how building owners are turning "gteen" and realizing major HVAC
savings using the most highly insulating, translucent technologies the world has

ever seen...

KatVtifltl Atwass... Lisht-lears Aheadt
PO Box 232 Manchester, NH 03105.800'258-9777

circle 223 or www.thru.to/architecture
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Bobrick is your number one source for Solid Phenolic
and Plastic Laminate Toilet Partitions.
Bobrick is behind you every step of the way with Architectural and Sanitary Supply

Representatives, Regional Manufacturing Centers and Customer Service experts'

plus installing Distributors everywhere. From layout and ADA compliance assistance'

to specifying the partition that best meets your desrgn, performance, vandal-

resistance, color, hardware and price criteria. And, Raprd/Response 2-Week 0rder

Fulfillment program with 35 Plastic Laminate and 1-B Solid Phenolic standard colors.
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the originot detoil. Wines wos sod-
dened by o recent visit io the tot.

"There is no ort teft there," Wines

soys. "To restore it you must stort
over ond hove them completety
resurfoced."

Wines's work cross-pollinotes
ort ond orchitecture ond hos been
cloimed by the pop ort, lond ort,
postmodernist, ond conceptuot ort
movements. "Ghost Porking Lot is

omonE his most irnportcnt works,"
says Joseph Rosc, curotor of orchi-
tecture ond design ot the Son

Froncisco Museum of Modern Art.
"He will be recogn;zed in 20 yeors
by those more sensitive to urbon
regenerotion-much in the some
woy thot Robert Venturi ond Denise

Scott Brown ore being revived by
o younger generotion." Some ore

olreody poying ottention; A mojor
retrospective exhibition of Wines's

work witl open ot the prestigious

ArchiLob conlerence in Orleons,

Fronce, next yeor.

Restorotion estimotes hove
been ploceo ot oround $150,000-
o f igure too h;gh tor tne owners to
obsorb, mointoins Andrew Bermont
(Dovid Bermont's son, ond one oi
Hqmden Piozo's present owners).
While Bermqnt "loves the piece,"

he soys thot "its time-sensitive
quotities ond its compromised
stote would ollow {or its removol."
Bermont odds thor the owners
would conslder reosing or selling
the lond, includ;ng the site-specilic
work, to o {oundotion or trust,

should such o group come forword.
Mimsie Colemon, coordinotor

ot the Homden Arts Commission,

hos led the preservotion chorge.
"lt wos scheduled to be removed
o yeor ogo," soys Colemon. "The

owners hove been vety potient
with me, but onty notionol ottention
will sove it." ALAN G. BRAKE

5.6o10, down lrom December 2001

i5.8"i"); oro !rp ircm Jonuory 2001 (L.zal")

6,793,00C, down trom

December 2001 (1,479,CCC), o.d up 1./o lrom
2001 (1,666,000)
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SITE's "Ghost Porking
Lot" Threotened

Jomes Wines's

G-l]ggt f qrkilg.Lot tsces irnminent
demolition. Conceived ond buili
in '1978 by Wines's f irm, SITE

Environmentol Design, the work is
locoted ot the Homden Plozo strip
mo{l in Homden, Connecticut
(obove). Comm;ssioned (olong with
severol other less-celebroted
scuiptures) by Dovid Bermont, the
originol owner. Ghost porking Lot

included 20 concrete-tilted cors
submerged in the gl.ound ot vory-
ing depths ond covered with o thin
toyer of osphott. Todoy they are
severely deterioroted: Onty 15 cors
remoin, due to on eorlier porking
tot exponsion; ond Bermont resur-
foced the cors in on od hoc
restorqtion (which Wines did not
oversee) thot smothered much o{
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ite
lnspiring a new generation of designers and architects,
Academy of Art College announces a new Master's level

degree program in Architecture beginning in spring
2002. The Academy's mission is to educate students
through instruction from the industry's top professionals.

Student architects will not only create individual
structures and environments, but more importantly,
learn to create community. Students will learn teamwork
and its rewards because successful professionals know

this is the key.

Take the next enroll now for summer and

@ AcodemyOfArrColkg"
LAOO.544.ARTS I www.academyart.edu

79 New Montgomery Street, San Francisco, CA 941O5

circle 230 or www.thru.to/architecture
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Londmork Residentiol
Accessibility
Ordinonces Poss in
Illinois ond Arizono

On Februory 5, Pimo

County, Arizono, o suburb of

Tucson, possed the first com-
prehensive ordinonce mon-

doting occessibitity for neorty

oll new houses in the county.

0n the some doy, the Chicogo

suburb of Noperville, Itlinois,

possed o simitor ordinonce.

While the Federol Foir

Housing Act mondotes strict

occessibility stondords f or

most multif omity dweltings,

the singte-fomily house hos

remoined lorgeLy unreguloted

until recently. These ordi-
nonces-the resutt of the

15-yeor-otd Visitobitity

Movement-shore f ive key

provisions: one no-step entry;

o level route through the moin

ftoor; 2-foot, 10-inch minimum-

width doors with Lever hord-
wore; occessibte wolt outtets;

ond reinforced bothroom wolls

to oltow lor the instoltotion
n{ drdh hdr<

With Less comprehensive

lows oLreody possed in four

stotes (Georgio, Texos,

Ftorido, ond Vermont), the

Visitobitity Movement hos met

stift opposition from the hous-

ing industry. However,

despite the opposition, the

lows hove not been success-

futly chottenged in court.

Devetopers orgue thot these

provisions coutd odd more

thon o thousond dottors to

the cost of o house
(Visitobitity odvocotes orgue

thot the requirements omount

to o few hundred dotlors ot
most). Others ore ideologi-
cotty opposed to the new

ordinonces, cotting them on

intrusion on the personoI

freedom of homeowners.

Jeffrey Inks, o code expert

with the Notionol Associotion

of Home Buitders, is coreJutto
point out his orgonizotion's
support for occessibte hous-
ing. "There is olreody tremen-
dous noncomptionce with

Federol Foir Housing ston-
dords," he worns. "[t is one

thing to prescribe stondords,
but onother thing entirety to

implement ond enforce

them." The NAHB woutd rother
see the morketploce meet the

needs of the disobted.
Sonto Monico witt tikety be

the next bottleground for

occessibte singte-fomily hous-

ing. Not onty is thot city gov-

ernment considering similor
provisions to Nopervitle ond

Pimo County, it moy extend the

rules to cover mojor renovo-

tions os wetl os new construc-

tion. Even without ony new

tegistotion, however, orchi-
tects could do on enormous

omount to improve visitobitity,

soys the movement's f ounder

Eleonor Smith, who hos been

tobbying for occessibitity f or 15

yeors. Smith pteods, "Never,

never ogoin drow o door nor-
rower thon 2 teet, 10 inches."

ANDREW COCKE



) H0USING The Notionot Associotion of Home Buitders
Reseorch Center begins tours this month of two MADE homes
ot the NAHB Notionot Reseorch Home pork in Bowie, Morylond.
With construction costs of $55 to $60 per squore foot, the "mor-
ketoble, offordobte, durobte, ond entry-tevet,, demonstrotion
project is intended to provide on otternotive to mutti-section
mqnufoctured housing, which hos on overoge fobricotion cost
of $32.18 per squore foot, occording to the Monufoctured
Housing Institute. It shoutd benefit buitders ond consumers, but
won't necessority drow more orchitects into the business.

The NAHBRC commissioned Liso Hotmes, principot of LD

Hotmes Architects, to design the prototypes (obove) to the
stqndords pubtished in the group's 1998 MADE monuqt. The
mqnuo[ wos controcted qnd funded by the Deportment of
Housing ond Urbon Devetopment's poticy qnd Devetopment
Reseqrch bronch, which hod issued o tosk order for the
project. Among the guidetines, the monuol recommenos suD_
stituting pontries for more expensive kitchen cobinetry ond
instotting Energy Stor opptionces ond low-e g{ozing.

To further reduce borriers to purchose, the MADE demon_
strotion homes meosure onty 1,800 squore feet. The overoge
detoched singte-fomity house now exceeds 2,300 squore
feet. NAHBRC president Lizo Bowtes soys thot interest in the
MADE homes hos been "overwhetming.,,project mqnoger
Chod Gorner odds thot the MADE homes, smoll size wos ,,the

onty ploce where we voried with whot consumers wont.,,
Holmes's buitding ptons should be ovoilqbte for sote in June
through the NAHB os weu os HUD.

MADE homes' potentiot success moy be o boon to the con_
struction industry, but orchitects won,t benefit. The ovoilobitity
of preexisting plons coutd meon thot o home devetoper no
[onger needs to turn to professionot designers. However,
occording to Gorner, orchitects witt be osked to odopt proto-
types to individuqt sites ond municipotities. And otthough he
concedes thot more buitders thon orchitects hove purchosed
the MADE monuot, Gorner foresees thot on orchitect commis_
sioned to drow one or two ptons for o subdivision witt ,,reod the
MADE monuol ond chonge the woy it,s buitt.,, DAVID SOKOL
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The marriage of Senergy Wall

Systems* with high performance

Sonneborno sealants celebrates

more than color, texture and form.

It represents a new concept in

building with confidence. A giant

leap toward integrating the entire

building envelope. And as a

Degussa company, Senergy ofiers

global vision, local support, solid

warranties and the peace of mind
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So whether you are burldrng, renovattng oi
asslred that doors f rom Mason te's prenrdor

peace in the family
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to make living with teenagers bearable.

Doors from Masonite's premdor collection of premium quality ooors nave
been specially designed and crafted to make a home quieter our research and
development team s constanty deveop ng new and inlovatve ways ro
enhance the design, ast ng dlrab ity alo overa attract vene ss oj all the
interior and exterior doors tn our line.
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From concept to completion, Autodesko is there to help make your design dreams a reality.Take the

first step in capturing your creative inspirations with the new Autodesk Architectural Studio-

an exciting and intuitive tool that brings freehand sketches to life in the digital realm right from the

beginning. And since it's a part of Autodesk's family of building design solutions, including Autodesk

Architectural Desktop, Autodesk ProjectPointi' and more, you can realize your ideas without losing

the inspiration behind them.To find out more visit www.autodesk.com/dream.

Castalia,The Hague
Michael Graves & Associates
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EXHIBITIONS

> BALTIMORE
Europeon Abstroction from the
Collection, 1912-1948 pointings,
scutpture, ond works on poper thot
exempLify cubist, geometric, ond
biomorphic obstroctionism, ot the
Boltimore Museum of Art, throuqh
December 2 (410) 396-6310

) BOSTON

Artists lmogine Architecture 19 ortists
whose work oscittotes between
orchitecturot modeL-moking ond
sculpture, in on exhibit designed by
Office dA, ot the Institute of
Contemporory Art, opens Moy 22
(617) 266-5152

> CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
Americon Modern, 1925-1940:
Design lor o New Age surveys the
deveLopment of on Americon indus-
triol design oesthetic between the
two WorLd Wors, ot the Mint Museum
of Croft & Design, opens Moy 3
(704) 331-2000

> CHICAGO

Ruins: Architecture of Time etchings,
drowings, ond photogrophs from
the 18th century to the present thot
document both qncient ond modern
ruins, ot ArchiTech GolLery of
Architecturol Art, through June 1

(312) 475-1290

> DALLAS
Thomos Struth the first mojor U.S.

retrospective of the Germon photog-
ropher's work, ot the Dottos lvuseum
of Art, opens l'4oy 12 (21/-) 922-1200

> DENVER

Art & Home: Dutch Interiors in
the Age of Rembrqndt pointings
depicting merchonts' homes olong
with domestic objects from the
Dutch Gotden Age, ot the Denver
Art Museum, through Moy 26
(720) 865-s000

) LOS ANGELES
The Socred Spoces ot Pieter
Soenredom pointings ond drowings
of Utrecht churches by the 17th-cen-
tury Dutch ortist, ot the Getty Center,
opens ApriL 16 (310) /.40-7300

>MONTREAL

Loborotories instottotions by six
MontreoL orchitecture firms thot
reftect on the events o{ September
11, ot the Conodion Centre for
Architecture, opens Aprit '18

(514) 939-7000

) NEW YORK CITY
Beyond the Bo* Mid-Century
Modern Architecture in Miomi ond
New York ot the Municipot Art
Society, through lt/oy 8 (212) 935-3960

2002 Bienniol Exhibition works by
'113 ortists ond colloborotive groups
inctuding four orchitects: Leooeus
Woods, the Rurot Studio, Louretto
Vincioretti, ond Jovier Combre, ot the
Whitney Ny'useum of Americon Art,
tnrough r4oy 26 (212) 570-3676

Rochet tryhitereod; Tronsient Spoces
two new sculptures f rom the series
of costings, this time of the ortist's
house ond studio, ot the Solomon
R. Guggenheim Museum, through
June 5 (212) 423-3500

> OMAHA

Lithogrophy's Golden Age:
Nineteenth-Century French Prints
from the Permonent Collection
works by Eugdne Detocroix, Hono16
Doumier, Henri de Toulouse-
Loutrec ond other ortists, ot the
Jostyn Art Museum, through June 23
(402) 342-3300

) PORTLANO, OREGON

Wolk Woys pointings, drowings, ond
video works thot oddress the
pedestrion in urbon ond rurol
spoces, ot the Portlond lnstitute of
Contemporory Art, opens Aprit 3

$0r242-1419

> SANTA FE, NEW MEXIC0
Thomos Demond torge-scote pho-
togrophs depicting interiors thoi ore
octuoLly smotl-scole poper models
creoted by the ortisi, ot SITE Sonto
Fe, through June 2 (505) 989-1199

) SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

The Lomps of Tiffony: Highlights
from the Neustodt Collection stoined
gtoss tomps ond teoded gtoss win-
dows by Louis Comfort Tiffony, ond
Tif fony Silver Flotwore, 1845-1905:
When Dining Wqs on Art over 500
utensits crofted by Tiffony & Co.,
both ot the Tetfoir Museum of Art.
through June 9 (912) 232-1177

> ST. LOUIS
Terro Incognito: Contemporory
Artists'Mops ond Other Visuol
Orgonizing Systems ot the
Contemporory Art Museum St. Louis,
opens Moy 17 (314) 535-4660

> WASHINGTON, D.C.
An Americon Museum: Henry Froncis
du Pont's Winterthur Museum
Americon f urniture, ceromics,
textites, ond other ortifocts from the
tote collector's DeLowore country
estote, ot the Notionot Go[erv of Art.
opens Moy 5 (202) 8/.2-6353

CONFERENCES

2002 Seniors Housing Symposium.
Building for Boomers ond Beyond!
Redefining Youth, Redesigning
Housing ot the Coribe Royote,
Ortondo, Ftorido N4oy 1-3

www.ncosh.com/educotion,/buitd-
forboomers.osp

2002 AIA Notionol Convention ond
Expo ot the Chorlotte Convention
Center, Chortotte, North Corolino
Moy 9-1'l www.oiqconvention.com

4th Annuol Greot Chicogo ploces

ond Spoces on orchitecture festivoL
feoturing tours of the city's tond-
morks Moy 18-19 www.city-
of chicogo. org,/speciotevents

CNU X: Reinventing the Suburbs the
1oth Congress for the New Urbonism,
Miomi Beoch, Ftorido June 13-16

www.cnu.org

COMPETITIONS
2002 ACADIA (Associotion for
Computer Aided Design in
Architecture) Troveling Digitot
Design Exhibition cott for submis-
sions of orchitecturol projects thot
use new technologies in innovotive
woys from both students ond design
professionots. Winners wiLt be exhib-
ited ot the ACADIA 2002 conference
in October. Submission deodtine
Aprit 29 www.csupomono.eou/
-ocodi02002,/dde.htm

The AIA'S Houston chopter witl
host its 16th Annuqt AIA Sondcosile
Competition on Eost Beoch,
Golveston, Texos, on June 1

(713) 520-0155

Architecture ond Metropoliton Home
onnounce o new competition for
House of the Yeor. Submission
deodline July15. Look for the od in
this issue.

Pomphlet Architecture is sponsoring
the second round of the Pomphtet
Architecture Competition; the
winning pro.ject witt be pubtished os
votume #24 in the series. Submission
deodline September 1

www. pom p h Letorc h ite ctu re. o rg
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View ofthe new building with the bowl-shaped BMw Museum, center, and headquarters' right

East-west section T-----l 20'

> COOP HIMMELBLAU
BMW EVENT AND DELIVERY CENTER, MUNICH

One woutd think thot the BMw brond woutdn't

need ony burnishing-the cors ond motorcyctes

hove q reputotion lor being wett-designed ond

good tooking, neither too stoid nor too ltoshy

-but the compony must think otherwise. Two

yeors ogo, BMW emborked on on exhoustive five-

tiered design competition for o new event ond

vehicte-detivery center neor their heodquorters

ond moin ptont on the outskirts ol Munich. The

Viennese firm Coop Himmetbtou beot out 274

competitors, notobty Souerbruch Hutton'

Morphosis, ond Zoho Hodid. Their design, o

500,000-squore-toot, gtoss-ond-steet structure

with o bittowing roof form, witt turn more heods

thon o corovon of 28 convertibtes. When

complete in 2004, the buitding will be the ptoce

where new BMW owners in Germony wilt go to

pick up their previously purchosed vehicte, ond

where buffs con go to enjoy whot the compony

cotts "the foscinotion of BMw."

As its nome suggests, the event ond detivery

center hos severot functions. The most stroight-

lorword one is the storoge ond then honclover

of os mony os 250 vehictes eoch doy. Two

underground levets oct os hotding boys tor the

cors; q romp leods up trom the goroge into the

center ot the buitding. A 600-seot ouditorium,

o restouront, ond severol tounge oreos serve

36 04.02 architecture



South elevation

East elevation

visitors who hove come to ogle rother thon
shop. The exterior shetl ot the ouditorium,
which is o f reestonding element within o vost
cteor-spon spoce, doubles os bteochers from
which visitors con wotch the goings-on of the
detivery ttoor.

The roof (if one con qccurqtety cott it thot) is
whot tronstorms the buitding from showroom into
spectocte. It is mode out of two seporote lood-
beoring grids, one ol which worps downword,

ond the other up; sondwiched between the two
is o series ot tounge oreos. These ore occessible
vio escolotors thot seem to disoppeor into the
curvy ceiting. A-shoped struts olong the perime-
ter ot the rool support the grids, while ot the
southeost end, the ceiting octuolly curves down
to the ground. The $1OO miflion building, which
breoks ground this August, wilt certointy odd to
the BMW foscinqtion, though ostonishment moy
be o term thot more optty oppties. ANNE GUINEy

Q pedestrian bridge

Q vehicle preparation

O briefing center

@ tounge

(Q auditorium

@ bleacherseating

@ ramp
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Eostern Block
Being on orchitect in copitolist Russio con
be horder thqn it wos under Soviet rute.
BY JOHN VAROLI / PHOTOGRAPHY BY PETER BLAKELY

A cold snop hos lelt
St. Petersburg, Russio's former
imperiol copitot, in o deep treeze.
Knee-high snowfoll blonkets tne
city, ond on this 20-betow-zero
doy, orchitect Boris Podotsky*
heod of the orcftitecturol design
bureou of the Russion Acodemy ot
Sciences, the notion's most presti-
gious ocodemic ossociotion-sits
in his spocious downtown office, o
stone's throw from the gold-
domed, 19th-century St. Isooc,s
Cothedrot. The olfice is neot ond
sporton. Architecturol designs ond
plons hong on the woll.

Looking ocross the pions, one
con see the breodth of podolsky,s

30-yeor coreer os on orchitect. The
work begins with the collective

monotony of the Soviei ero, when
prefobricoted structures were the
norm, ond continues through to
the design opportunities mode
possible by Russio's new, chootic
copitolism. 0n one eno ore plons
tor o Soviet-ero ostronomicol
observotory ond housing ior scien-
tists. On the other is the lotest ond
torgest project of Podolsky's

coreer: on internotionot diptomotic
center qt the Konstontin Potoce in
St. Petersburg's southern suburbs.

The $150 miilion center is one
of the city's most ombitious under-
tokings since the 1991 coilopse of
the Soviet Union, ond comes to
Podolsky directly trom President
Vtodimir Putin. Podolsky must reno-
vote the existing l8th- ond 19th-

century poloce ond oojqcent his-
toricot buildings, ond design o new

Congress Hott, yocht club, diplo-
motic villoge, ond two tuxury hotets.

As port of the city's reconstruction
teoding up to its 300th onniversory
in 2003, the Konstontin Potoce is
only one o1 dozens of projects

currently under woy. over the next
three yeors, the government plons

to spend $t.Z Oittion rebuitding
Russio's "Window on the West."

In o country burdened by biltions
ot dotlqrs of foreign debt, the scote
ot the Konstontin Potoce pro]ect
mokes mony skepticot. The iinonc-
ing is uncenoin, ond the project

could eosily drog on to'more thon
o decode. ln oddition, directty
servinq the interests ol the Russion

oresident puts o terr;bte burden o.r

Podotsky: Foiting Putin hos ended
mony coreers.

Architect Boris Podolsky in front ol the
18th-century Konstantin Palace, where he
ntust please President Vladintir Putin
with an inrntense 9150 rnillion renovatiolr
and expansron.
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"This," Podotsky soys grimty, "is
n rrarrr hin nrniael "

Buitt in 1757, the poloce over-
tooks the Gutf of Finlond. lt suffered

greotty during Wortd Wor ll, wos

portiolty rebuitt in the 1950s, ond

housed o schooI tor Russio's mer-

chont morines untit1990. Its shett is

intoct, but stripped ol its once luxu-
rious interiors. The buitding's stone

loundotion is in o disostrous stote,

ond experts soy this is where the

most work needs to be done.

For ott his onxiety, however,

Podotsky monoges to be optimistic.

"This project, since it is sponsored

by the of{ice of the president, hos

o number of odvontoges over pri-

vote work," he soys brightty. "Stote

reguLotory committees move foster

gronting permission, ond wlthout

the usuol hossles."

It's difiicutt to build in Russio,

even now. The country's red tope

olone-the need for opprovol trom

dozens ot stote regutotory orgoni-
zotions ronging lrom fire to heolth

boords ond historicol preservotion

committees-hinders reol estote

devetopment in on otreody weok

investment economy.

In some woys, Russion orchitects

miss the otd doys of Communism.

Podolsky points out thot white in

Soviet times the ticensing ond ston-

dords enforced by stote regulotory

boords were rigid, the system wos

ot leost unilorm throughout the

country. Todoy, eoch Russion region

hos dilferent stondords, ond oiten

estobtishes rules thot bureoucrots

interpret to best serve their interests.

"Whot we hove in Russio is'chi-
novlighestvo' [o Russion term thot

denotes orbitrory rute by petty olfi-
ciots] ond not bureoucrocy," soys

Lev Sovutkin, senior onolyst ot the

Leontieff Center f or Economic ond

Sociol Reseorch in St. Petersburg.

"ln o well-ordered bureoucrocy,

the rules ore cleor to everyone ond

the stote otficiot fottows them. But
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in our Russion chinovnichestvo, the

stqte off iciol interprets the rutes of
the gqme os he wonts."

Developers soy thot besides

being vexed by tong tists of
required opprovots, they must cod-
dte ofliciots who olten intentionolty

withhotd permission, usuotty to

necessitote o bribe. "The worst os

lor os corruption ore the tire pro-

tection ond heotth ogencies," soys
one British devetoper who hos

restored severol buitdings in the

city center. "Our compony hos hod
to poy bribes of olmost $5,000 eoch
to o number of officiots."

Vtodimir Lemekhov, o St.

Petersburg orchitect with his own

f irm, is olt too fomitiqr with the
situotion. Severol yeors ogo, he

ond three other orchitects were
hired to put up o 25,000-squore-

meter oportment btock in down-
town St. Petersburg.

Belore working on the design,
Lemekhov hod to run o yeorlong

bureoucrotic rot roce. First up wos
permission from the provinciol gov-
ernor's office stoting the site wos
fit to be buitt on; next wos permis-

sion from the stondord potpourri

of regulotory ogencies, such os

tire ond heotth, os welt os yet

onother permission lrom the City

Architecture Committee soying-
ogoin-thot the tond wos fit lor
buitding ond, odditionotly, thot the
city needed the buitding.

Once the building wos com-
ptete, soys Lemekhov, he needed
inspection from the some reguto-
tory ogencies once ogoin betore
the structure could be ctossitied
os "sound ond operotionot."
Trqnstotion: bribes.

Another prominent regutotory
ogency in St. Petersburg, KGIop

(the Stote Committee tor Historicot
Preservotion), hos become more

inftuentiot in the post decode. It
often demonds, for instonce, thot
builders timit projects to the reno-

votion of the originot fogode ond
interior. This moy seem tike good
preservotion, but often it's not

economicotly feosibte when o
devetoper is trying to odopt on old
building to modern needs-ond
once ogoin bribery enters the pic-
ture. Lemekhov's oportment build-
ing wos neorty deroiled in this woy.

"We originolly hod something more

modern in mind, but the prevoiting

toste in City Hot( is for something
more historicol," he exptoins.

"Strict controt is octuotty inetfec-
tive becouse in the end peopte iust
poy bribes to get oround the rules,"

comments Podotsky sodty.

Growing up omid the czqrist

orchitecture of Leningrod (St.

Petersburg's Soviet-ero nome),
Podolsky entered the Acqdemy of
Arts white still o teenoger. When it
come to o higher educotion, he

chose to study ot the Moscow
Architecturol Institute, the city's
leoding orchitecturol school, known

lor its constructivist teochings.
Todoy, the remnonts ot the old

guord oJ Soviet orchitects, such
os Noom Motsuyevich, 80, defend
their tegocy. Sitting in his steom-
heoted office in on ort nouveou
buitding, o congeniol ond slightty
hunchbocked Motsuyevich shrugs
ofl criticism thot his generotion
creoted o btight on the notion's
orchitecturoI tegocy.

"You hove to understond
the times we lived in," soys
Motsuyevich, o project director ot
LenNiiProyekt, the city's lorgest
orchitecture design compony. "Atter

Wortd Wor II, we needed to buitd up
the country, to provide housing for
peopte, ond these [prefobricoted]
structures were the tostest ond
cheopest. Certointy with hindsight
we con soy it's not beoutiful, but ot
the time, the country needed it."

Motsuyevich's wos on ero of
stqndordized design; Soviet orchi-
tects didn't know lite coutd be

otherwise. The stote ministries, ted

by the ideologicol dictotes ot the

Communist Porty, totd orchitects

ond construction componies whot,

where, ond how to build. While pri-

vote orchitecture firms developed

in free countries, the Soviet Union

buitt itsell q vost network of stote

design ond orchitecture institutes

where orchitects were hond-fed
work, ond didn't hove to compete.

Originol projects were rore, ond

most orchitects were torced to buitd

f rom stondordized, pref obricoted
ports. Theirs wos the role ol execu-
tor, not creotor. A huge, centrolized

construction industry, bosed ot tour
giont foctories, produced buitding
moteriols. Podotsky remembers

hoving onty tive to 10 types ot exte-
rior prefobricoted ponets to choose
from. The profession wos morked by

such servitude to stote ideotogy

thot mony eventuotty qbondoned

orchitecture oltogether.

Now, with the rise of q lree mor-
ket, thousonds ot buitding moteri-
ots from Eurooe ond Americo ore
ovoitobte, ond Podotsky ond other
orchitects ore generotty thonkfut to
hove left the Soviet ero behind.
"We've seen rodicot chonges in

whot it meons to be on orchitect in
Russio," soys Podotsky. "We see
this in the omount of f reedom on

orchitect now hos, os wetl os in the

technotogy ond building moteriots

ot his disposol. Overotl, we ore

seeing on improvement in quotity

[ot construction]."

But the free morket hos intro-
duced unfomilior chotlenges os

wett. After the U.S.S.R.'s coltopse,

mony institutes ctosed when stote

tinoncing dried up. Architects' tives

chonged rodicotty. Forced to sud-
denly compete for business, mony

simply lelt the prolession. Some,

however, were oble to odopt to the
free morket thonks to exoerience

obtoined in the pecutior economy

of Soviet Russio.

Vtodimir Lemekhov wos one ot
the orchitects who left the orotes-

sion in Soviet times. He become o
treelonce museum exhibit designer.
There he leorned to monoge o

ctient's expectqtions, ond thot
experience prepored him for copi-
tolist Russio. "Since I olreody knew
whot it meont to go out ond tind

Vladimir Lemekhov (facing page, top),
who abandoned a thankless career in
architecture during Soviet times,
returned to the fold with the coming of
capitalism. Naom Matsuyevich (facing
page, bottom),80 years old, struggled for
decades with gray-block standardization,
and now works for the city's largest firm.
Podolsky's office (this page) is decorated
with drawings o1 his work both pre- and
post-Soviet collapse.
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work, to pteose the ctient, I wos miles oheod of other orchitects

[once the Soviet Union lett]," he soys.

A decode ogo, Podotsky ond Lemekhov's clients were the
new ctqss ot robber borons-tormer Communist otficiols ond
mofio bosses-who were tooting the ruins ol the Soviet Union ond
buitding country monsions. Todoy, the ctient bose is the new
middte closs, buitding modest country homes. Lemekhov soys
thot obout holf his time is spent designing houses. These iobs
ore the most sought ofter since they promise good money for
relotivety eosy work, os opposed to the uncertoin ond grondiose
ptqns of the stote-such os the Konstontin poloce project.

Privote-sector commissions ollow orchitects to eorn o tiving.
Under the Soviet poticy ot equotity, on orchitect mode the some

$100 o month os the jonitor in Podotsky's otfice. Todoy, on
orchitect moy moke between $300 onO $1,OOO o month. (A ionitor
eorns roughty $50.)

In Soviet times, Podolsky wos tortunote to work for the
Acodemy of Sciences, which designed high-priority, sometimes
top-secret, individuot projects for Russio,s vost ond powerfut
scientific community. Such work ottowed individuqt creotivity.
His 30 or so completed structures ronge trom observotories ond
reseorch tobs to tomity housing.

Since Podotsky's orchitecturol bureou operoted with more
freedom ond creotivity thon others in Soviet times, it is obte to
use thot experience to compete successfully os o compony
toctoy. Though stitl stote-owned, podolsky,s bureou nos os
much lreedom os o privote compony, ond must eorn money to
cover its costs. Its nome ond monogement structure ore more
or less the some, but to survive in o copitotist system, it cut
personnet by obout 70 percent. The computer is responsibte for
sending mony into eorly retirement. Computers, once prohibited
by Soviet outhorities, become ovqilobte obout tive yeors ogo.
Though olt skitled drotters, Podotsky,s stoff hos teorned thot
more con be done in tess time with computers, even though the
office hos only one computer per 20 orchitects. Stilt, the digitot
world doesn't sit wett with the onotog sensibitities of orchitects
who grew up under Communism.

"The computer ollows us to do things quicker, but it con
odversety offect on orchitect's sense ol oesthetic ond toste,,,
coutions Podotsky.

Freedom olso hos its down side. "Todoy, one must moke o
nome tor oneself, build o reputotion to ottroct ctients, white
before most orchitects just sot in their office ond woited lor the
stote to hond-feed them work," soys podotsky.

"We were roised not to oim to moke money, but to be hoppy
thot we hod work to do, ond especiotty interesting work,,,soys
Lemekhov. "We used to see the West os o rot roce where one
hod to work ott the time to survive. Wett, this hos now come to
Russio." E
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Resistonce is Futite
By ocquiring Revit, softwqre giont
Autodesk is rounding out its portfolio,
ond wiping out q competitor.

BY JACOB WARO / ILLUSTRATIONS BY ANNABEL WRIGHT

> BUSINESS Autodesk, king ot

CAD, hos long been confident

obout its morket position. The lost

time o chotlenger even begon to

threoten the compony's morket

shore wos 1997, when Visio, o smotl

sottwore compony, bought
Boomerong Technotogy, o devet-

oper ol cAD softwore thot directty

competed with Autodesk's world-

beoting AutoCAD. Observers won-

dered whether Autodesk woutd

soon be reeting.

But Autodesk CEo Corot Bqrtz

wosn't concerned. In on interview

with Red Hening mogozine shortty

Autodesk cEo Carol Bartz (foreground)

has been squashing (or buying) the competi-
tion for years. Phil Bernstein (background),

vice president of Autodesk's AEc Market
group, believes acquiring Revit's technology

and talent will help his company move into

new marKeTS.

ofter Visio mode its move, she dis-

missed its newty ocquired soltwore

-cqtted IntettiCAD-os "o tittte

56 miltion piece ol technology:

oeonuts." Asked obout IntetticAD's

tow price tog (orguobty its greotest

setling point ot the time), she wos

unfozed. "Our customers ore using

AutocAD to buitd the tottest buitd-

ings in the wortd, to buitd bridges,
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to buitd Boeing 777s," she soid. "l
don't think $a,ZSO is too much to osk

of the typicot AutoCAD customer,
who spends some 35 hours o week
using it."

Now the compony hos even
less reoson for concern. It's been
sotidifying its position of Lote, with
o string of strotegic ocquisitions,

ond in Februory it ossimiloted one
ot its most interesting competitors:
Revit Technology.

Founded in 1997 ot the height
of stort-up-crozed venture copitol,
Revit hod o nice product, ond pro-
ctoimed it toudly. But in o fietd so

dominoted by Autodesk, perhops

Revit's investors decided it wos no

tonger feosibte to go it otone (Revit

doesn't reveol sotes numbers to the
press). Its CEO, Dove Lemont, who
is stoying on os heod of o yet-to-
be-nomed Autodesk division, put

o tetting spin on the ocquisition the
doy it wos onnounced. "We know
we hove lobulous technotogy, ond
we wont os mony peopte os possi-

ble to use it," Lemont soid. "This is

o foster poth for getting our tech-
nology into the honds of people

who hove our vision."

Revit's softwore ottows qrchi-

tects to design quickty in three
dimensions, rother thon two.
Insteod of deoling in onty tines ond
curves (the woy most ol Autodesk,s
products do), on orchitect con odd
plones ond spheres whotesote to
o design, ond the softwore con-
verts the shopes into stoble forms.
It even monitors feosibitity, pointing

out the unbuitdobte.

But the greotest technologicol
hottmork ot Revit's softwore is

colled porometric modeting. The
term refers generolly to the ideo of
looking ot o structure ond olt of its
components ond processes in on
interreLoted, three-dimensionot
woy. The most obvious monifesto-
tion ot this is thot the soltwore links
objects within o design, such thot

il o designer otters the chorocteris-
tics of one door which is repeoted
throughout the buitding, the rest of
the doors outomoticoLty chonge os
wett. Revit's product keeps octive
ond detoited trock of the properties

ot eoch component.

For Autodesk, which hos some
three-dimensionol modeling ond
rendering technology f or designers
(in the form of VIZ, o product mode
possible by Autodesk's 1999 ocqui-
sition of Discreet Logic) ond on
impressive ctoset full of two-dimen-
sionol drofting ond designing tools
(such os its AutoCAD 2002 product),
Revit's holistic woy ol modeting
buildings in three dimensions hotds
greot promise.

Initiolty, Autodesk f elt thot
Revit's technology wos too difficutt
to use, ond too devoted to the
porometric modeting ideo. But thot
chonged os Revit retined its prod-
uct. "Revit's porodigm hos evotved
during its development over the
post coupte of yeors, ond we liked
whot we sow," soys Phit Bernstein,

vice president of AutodesK's

Architecture, Engineering, ond
Construction Morket Group.

Bernstein come to the compony
in 2000, ond, chorged with bringing
his group into new morkets within
the AEC industry, quickly took stock
ol whot Autodesk hod, ond whot
it needed. "We hod moybe one-
ond-o-hoLf solutions when I come
on," he soys, "qnd now we're up
to six."

Bernstein sees Revit's sottwore
os more thon just o woy of soving
time. Revit mokes it possibre to
"represent the entire building
phenomenon in one single loco-
tion," he soys. Revit's technotogy
could theoreticotty be opptied to
keeping detoiled, octive trock
of everything from structure to sys-
tems to moteriols. The technology
sets the stoge for o number of new
Autodesk opplicotions.

If You Con't Beot'Em...
Autodesk's key ocquisitions

1997 Whot they bought: Softdesk for $90 miltion in stock
Whot they got: Heops of softwore, ond on ontitrust

heodoche

Softdesk creoted ond sold o bunch of interesting sottwore products
designed lor use with Autodesk's oll-pervosive AutoCAD system. When
Autodesk bought the compony, however, Sottdesk wos within months
ol the intended releose ol lntellicAD, o CAD system meont to rivol
Autodesk's own. The FTC, feoring thot Autodesk wos obout to wipe out
competition in the CAD morket, lorced Sottdesk to divest itself ot
IntetlicAD, much to Autodesk's chogrin. Autodesk got whot wos teft:
Sottdesk's sottwore projects, which Autodesk coutd bundle with its own.

1999 Whot they bought: Discreet Logic lor $S20 mittion in stock
Whot they got: Hotlywood mogic ond Hollywood money

Discreet wos on independent visuol-etlects compony thot competed
with Autodesk's Kinetix division. By ocquiring the compony, Autodesk
ptugged itsett into the entertoinment industry. Discreet now creores
speciot visuol eftects in network television, teoture films, ond video
gomes. In oddition, Autodesk hos worked Discreet,s technotogy into
3D- imoging products ior designers, such os VIZ 4.

2001 Whot they bought: Buzzsow for o tinot poyment of $15 million
Whot they got: Cotloborotion sottwore, ond o reprogrophic

business

This online coltoborotion compony, founded by o hondlutot Autodesk
executives with Autodesk seed money in 1999, creotes digitot plon rooms
lor orchitects, engineers, ond their portners. The CAD giont kept o close
eye on its kin, ond finotty purchqsed them outright in 2001. Buzzsow,s
CE0, Corl Boss, is now heod oi Autodesk's Design Sotutions Division, ond
Buzzsow is providing AutoCAD with not only online coiloborotion tech-
nology, but o very profitoble chunk of the digitot printing morket os welt.

2002 Whot they bought: Revit Technotogy for $133 miilion in cosh
Whot they got: Greot porometric modeling technology in

seorch of customers

Revit wos o 3D design olternotive to Autodesk,s own ADT system.
Although it's o strong product-Revit's softwore creotes o three-dimen-
sionol, interconnected modet of o design, ond when one element is
chonged, otl linked elements chonge with it-it wos difticutt lor the non-
technologicolly minded to odopt, ond soles moy hove been stuggish.
The ocquisition is port of Autodesk's push to build new toots Jor the
industry-the deol hos noi yet closed, ond o competitor could bid for
Revit os wett.
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LOT/EK's unbuilt 1998 design for a Chicago skatepark sets a landscape o{ ramps and half-

pipes within a municipal water tank. Shifting imagery is projected onto the white epoxy interior.

Trying to guide designers ond controctors post the most obvious

mistokes (e.9.: don't brush-finish concrete unless you wont to see skoters

get bone-deep scropes), Thotcher ond his mogozine witt pubtish this

spring Skotepork Monitesto, o guide to skotepork construction. Thotcher's

excited obout the book, but he's skepticot obout the possibitity ot moking

ony definitive guide to skotepork design. "lf you osk 20 skoters you get

20 different designs," he soys. "There ore no stondords."

Thot soid, most concrete skoteporks resembte one onother. They ore

surprisingty beoutifut: concrete ptones with sunken bowl ond pipe torms'

stoirs to nowhere, ond roils thot no honds ore meont to touch. The torms

ore drown trom the environment, from the droined Sonto Monico swimming

pools where the sport torgety originoted in the 1960s, to the huge concrete

pipes ol Arizono's irrigotion system, which drew pitgrims trom Cotifornio for

yeors. The porks'isototion trom context mokes them oppeor sculpturo[' ond

oddty reminiscent of the unbuitt ptoygrounds designed by Isomu Noguchi

with Louis Kohn in the eorty 1950s.

The best of them engoge their context more directty, growing out ot

the leftover spoces of postwor civil engineering. Most everyone inter-

viewed lor this orticte reterred with reverence to the work of Oregon skoter

Mork "Red" Scott, o sometime pool construction worker who found on

obscure overposs in Portlond's Burnside neighborhood ond begon
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o0ed over 5,500 different products in a wide range of sizes and configurations.

We'll help solve your problem.

Ask about our RSVP Design Assistance Program.
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FreeBasin, by the art group Sl MPARCH, perfects the form of the kidney-shaped
pool-always popular for guerilla skateboarding-and exposes its underside as a
sculptural object. lt is on view through April 14 at the Wexner Center for the Arts
in Columbus, Ohio.

odding leftover concrete f rom other jobs to its pytons. Over

time, he ond his cotloborotors worked up from simpte romps to
on orgonic structure thot seems to grow from the supports ot
the overposs, known by skoters oround the wortd os Burnside.
Red now runs o smott design-buitd firm, Dreomtond Skqteporks,
moking o choin of porks in the smott towns of Oregon olong
lnterstote 5.

Now serious orchitects ond ortists like LOT,/EK, Acconci
Studio, ond Don Grohom ore being drown to skoteboording,
ond o tension between the desires of orchitects ond the needs
of skoteboorders-between torm ond lunction-hos become
opporent. Vito Acconci, the pertormonce ortist turned designer
of pubtic spoces (inctuding eorly work on Son Froncisco,s
Promenode Ribbon), spent o yeor ond o holf trying ond foiting
to design o pork tor Avignon, Fronce. "We fett constontty lost,
more I think thon in ony project we've ever done,,, he soys. The
studio worked through some hotf-dozen opprooches, sticking
with the interesting job even otter they reotized no funding wos
ovoitobte to build it. Their more progmotic ottempts teft Acconci
unsotistied. "Whot ore we doing thot ony skotepork designer
coutdn't do?" he'd osk himsetf. But their more eloborote designs,
tike the current version thot tolds triongtes into o crystolline
composition sprowting over o wqrehouse roof, drew odmoni-
tions from skoters who sow it: "Thot's impossible," one totd him.
"Skoteboorders ore crozy, they'll try it ond kitt themselves.,,

But os the sport drows skoters to orchitecture, the disconnect
between designers ond users moy disoppeor. The boom in
skotepork construction, ond skoters'frustrotion ot the quotity ot
work pertormed by tondscope orchitects ond controctors, hos
led some, tike Red, into construction, ond others into orchitec-
ture school, soys Zochory Wormhoudt, o skoter who took over
his tother's tondscope-design firm ond hos designed otmost
50 porks ocross the country (inctuding the skoteboording oreos
of Soitowitz's Louisvilte project). "l get five or six e-moits o week
from students who ore doing skoteboord design projects for
their thesis," he reports. The orchitecture of blobs ond fotded
plones, ond the exponsive possibitities of computer-ossisted
design, deptoyed on purely f unctionotist exercises? As Thotcher
might soy, thot's pretty coot. ft
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The Designer's Edge:

A Proiect Design Journal
Presented by the Masonry Industry Council
and Arc h ite ctu re magazine

Exploring the Aestheti c 0f Block & Bric

New Design Rhgthrns
The trend to expose the aesthetic of block and brick -

inside the home, at the workplace, and as the interior

signature for creative learning environments - continues

to amplify.

Relatively low construction costs and minimal mainte-

nance are some obvious drivers behind this trend. But

architects also cite excellent design versatility and classic

beauty as being among masonry's most appealing qualities

for both interior and exterior use.

Architecture recently interviewed architects from all over

the U.S. to discuss masonry trends.

New color processes, glazing, and myriad facings for

concrete masonry units (CMUs) allow architects to experi-

mentwith an infinite number of design possibilities, making

masonry increasingly popular for community projects.

Leading architects also are varying patterns and mortar

colors, curving walls in unexpected places, and adding

banding and reflective glass accents to give cutting-edge

attitudes to otheruvise traditional brick exteriors.

In long-established communities, even contemporary

masonry uses can be nuanced to blend well with traditional

brick and stone buildings. And because masonry makes

sense for projects big and small, there is an even greater

opportunity to assure community design continuity.

Ultimately, our panel of architects agrees that masonry

with its ability to appeal to the modern eye while fitting into

traditional cityscapes and natural settings, offers invaluable

aesthetic properties.

Creating a sense of permanence in unsettled times is

another reason architects lookto masonryto balance their

design equations, as a material choice for either a solid base

or an entire building.

Looking beyond the versatility of its aesthetic, masonry

construction -which 
dates backto 3,000 B.C. - offers

architects an opportunity to provide maximum resistance to

fire, tornadoes, earthquakes, and hurricanes.

At UU.lrk
Big Gompany on Gampus

The new SprintWorld Headquarters in 0verland Park,

Kansas-encompassing four million square feet, and built

A SPEETAL SEETIEN



From civic and cultural

facilities to institutional

settings, buildings designed

with masonry stand the test

of time. Dramatic in appearance

and durable in performance,

low-maintenance masonry holds

up to high usage. For innovative

building design that delivers

versatility and value, choose

the material that endures.

Time and again, its masonry.

with a TimG-Tested Material
Masonry builds an enduring public image

Public and Municipal Buildings Resistant to extreme weather,

fire, and natural disasters, masonry offers critical strength and safety for
civic structures-from fire and police stations to courthouses and other
government buildings.

Libraries and Museums With its solid mass and sound absorption
properties, masonry keeps the environment quiet, while its fire resistance

keeps valuable contents secure.

Schools and Churches Offering an aesthetic choice of colors, sizes,

and textures. masonry fits into the scale and fabric of any community.

Theaterc and Auditoriums Beyond distinctive beauty inside and

out, masonry delivers superb acoustical performance that directs sound

where you want it.

Detention Facilities Designed to resist destruction, masonry buildings
deliver maximum security with minimal maintenance.

Discover the value of masonry
PORTLAN D CEMENT ASSOCIATION

circle 29 or www.thru.to/architecture
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Skokie, lf f inois 60077 -1 O83
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Photo credits lrom preuious

page (1. to r.l - Sprint Wodd

Headquarters: Sam Ventress;

Fitchburg Fire Headquarters:
Bruce T. Martin; New 0rleans
Genter for Greative Arts
(llOGCA): ileil Alexander
0akwood School: Alex Vertikofl.

with seven million bricks-is perhaps the largest single

office construction project in the U.S. lt exceeds even that of

Chicago's Sears Tower. About 14.000 employees are already

working on site, and another 400 will join them when the

project it is finished later this year.

"A chief design consideration was to make Sprint's World

Headquarters feel like a traditional academic campus," says

project architect Phil Dordai. AIA of Hillier. "Brick, with its

vocabulary of stability and permanence, was part of the

original concept."

Another obiective was to introduce variety, a challenge

for a project resembling a small city and being built all at

once out of the same material. Located iust southwest of

Kansas City in 0verland Park, the 190-acre site is made up

of 18 low-rise traditional brick buildings.

"We created a vocabulary of forms and repeated them.

but we chose to change the design of the corners and

entrances," explains Dordai. "The project grade actually

drops 80 feet, so much of the variety comes from the

topography and the landscape."

He also says the bases of the buildings have a rustication:

For every six courses of red brick there is a course of

darker brick setback. Cast stone lintels and sills give further

definition. The prairie landmark is a 175-foot-tall brick clock

tower, which can be seen two miles away.

More than 700,000 square feet are devoted to amenities

designed to recruit and support employees, including

restaurants and shops, a r14,000-square-foot child care

center, and a 70,000-square-foot fitness center with basket-

ball courts, a track, and winter garden.

It takes about 10 minutes to walk from one end of the

campus to the other. The center of the campus is pedestrian

friendly, says Dordai: "The cars just stop." The main court-

yard is made from brick recycled from the Kansas City

stockyards, representing a symbolic passing of the torch-

from the ci{'s past economic foundation to its new driving

economic force.

Dordai, who is usually based in Princeton, New Jersey,

spent the last few years working in Kansas with design

professionals from five local design firms: Berkebile Nelson

lmmenschuh McDowell; Devine deFlon & Yaeger; Rafael

Architects; Group One Architects, Inc.; and BY DESIGN/

Kansas City, P.C. Estimated cost for the project is $700 million.

Out of the Ashes

Serving this New England mill town for nearly 100 years,

the Fitchburg Fire Headquarters had reached the end of its

useful life. Meanwhile, a half mile away, fire had swept

across the land once occupied by the Simond Saw Company.

Building the new firehouse on this vacant site was key in

redeveloping the area as a link between the hub of the city

and Fitchburg State University.

Meg Kundert of Donham and Sweeney Architects (D&S),

Boston, knew from the start that concrete masonry would

be the right material for the job. Her firm was comfortable

with the material, having used it to design a number of fire

stations and municipal buildings throughout New England,

and a full range of pigmented architectural CMUs was

locally available.

Primarily fashioned out of a combination of standard

eight-inch-high CMUs and a banding of four-inch CMUs in

red and beige, the firehouse, with its fully functional training

tower. serves as a local architectural landmark.

Another driving force in choosing masonry came from the

fire station's most important constituents: the fire fighters

themselves, who made a strong case for masonry because

of its low maintenance. The interior concrete masonry

walls have proven to be exceptionally durable, taking the

daily rigors of fire station drills and emergency calls. The

CMUs also provide an acceptable level of sound dampening

for administrative areas within and for local residents in

the neighborhood.

At Sclrool
Kicking lt Up a ltlotch

Steeped in history and close to the Mississippi River and

the French 0uafter, the Bywater Area in New 0rleans struck

a chord with the New 0rleans Center for Creative Arts when

they went searching for relocation options.

A SPECIAL SEETTAN



N0CCA found three of the city's oldest warehouses,

renovated them, and added two new buildings to expand

its I 24,000-square-foot pre-professional training school.

The New Orleans firms of Mathes Brierre Architects

and Billes/Manning Architects designed the project as

a joint venture.

0ne design constraint: the renovation ofthe old cotton

press warehouses had to conform to historic restoration

codes. The solid brlck walls were three and four wythes

thick, built on brick pyramid footings six- to eight-feet deep.

Project manager Peter Priola, AlA, of Mathes Brierre,

says another challenge was that, ironically, the New 0rleans

area did not have enough New Orleans red brick available

at construction time, so Georgia red bricks were used,

providing a close match.

Masonry work accounted for about 10 percent of the

$17 million budget. The project took about a year and a half

to complete.

A Touch of Glass

0akwood School in North Hollywood. California. was

founded by parents in the entertainment industry in the

1950s, including the late actor Bobert Ryan. Levin &

Associates, Architects, of Los Angeles was brought in

during the early 1990s to create a master plan for the

school's expansion, because it had outgrown the series

of bungalows where it originated.

Principal Brenda A. Levin, FAIA, and project manager Bob

Knight focused on the upper school campus - grades 7

through l2 - beginning with the design of a 20,000-square-

foot Math/Science building. In 1999 the firm completed the

55,000-square-foot Music, Dance, Athletic Center building.

They are now beginning Phase lll.

"ln conceptualizing the new buildings for this campus,

I thought it was important to remember that it was founded

in the 1950s - deep roots for the West Coast," quips Levin.

"l also went back to my own East Coast background of the

traditional brick campus and translated those patterns to

1.A." Sound attenuation was also a consideration. since

the campus is on a busy street and near the off ramp of

a freeway.

The Math/Science building is grounded in patterns of

concrete brick, as is the entrance to the Music, Dance,

Athletic Center building.

Choosing two tones of cinnamon split-face concrete brick

and deep burgundy glazed concrete brick. Levin marked the

second story of the Math/Science building by orienting the

block 45 degrees.

"What's wonderful about using concrete brick material

is the way it reads inside the building with lots of color and

texture," Levin says. The masonry and exposed duct work

inside also assure the buildings themselves are, as she says,

"Laboratories for learning about construction."

At Universitg
A New Take on Traditional

The four-story Science Classroom Building ll at Florida

Atlantic University in Davie, Florida, is a traditional red brick

university building with a contemporary Florida twist. White

architectural banding out of concrete stucco and reflective

glass in a variety of colors give it a forward thinking focus.

architecture
products

Photo credits (1. to r.l - Florida
Atlantic Univercity (FAU): Ghuck
Wilkins Photography; Univenity
of the South: Craig Blackmon;
Long lake Point residence:
Jonathan A. Crump; Crowder
residence: Thomas Crowder,
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The building houses classrooms, research, and teaching

laboratories as well as private offices.

In designing the $10 million project, STH Architectural

Group Inc., West Palm Beach, Florida, had to stay within

the integrity of the existing campus architecture. President

William Hanser, AlA, also had to site the building in the

context of other planned-but not yet started-structures

in the same area of campus. Sensitivity to campus massing

resulted in a stepped facade with a continuous arcade to

bring the 76,000-square-foot building into scale with the rest

ofthe campus. The arcade also serves as a covered walk-

way around the building, with an adjoining outdoor plaza.

The project was built under the Construction Manager

at Risk Delivery System, which allowed the school to pre-

qualify the general contractor, Centex Rooney, and have

them work as part of the design team during drawings

development. This assured that the designs were within

budget, and Hanser says the system worked remarkably

well: The proiect came in on time and within budget.

Set in Stone

University of the South stopped using its on-campus stone

quarry about four decades ago. But when Malcolm Holzman,

FAIA, of Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates, New York, was

charged with designing the new dining hall, the University

started up the quarry again.

The 150-year-old university, fondly known as "Sewanee,"

is 30 miles from Chattanooga, Tennessee, sitting on a high

olateau. Since students and the administration wanted

to revive the old tradition of communal dining, HHPA

designed the r$,000-square-foot Mc0lurg Hall to serve all

undergraduates. A 450-seat refectory is used for formal

dining while an informal dining hall seats about 250. The

kitchen, servery, meeting rooms, and administrative spaces

occupy the remaining space.

Do nor let this *:noo'rn:::*Tl,JY'
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dropping collection device and is
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From the patented shape of Mortar Net'-the
0riginal mortar dropping collection device-to our
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we offer a complete, state-of-the-art drainage

solution. For trouble-free cavity walls

that last a lifetime, specify Mortar Net*

products every time. There s no better
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damming and promote drying in cavity

and CMU wall construction
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For over a 100 years, architects have created a Gothic

character through the use of quarried stone, for everything

from fireplaces to the ashlar walls on campus. "The regents

wanted a Gothic style for the dining hall too." says Holzman.

"So we used Gothic design elements of the vertical as

opposed to the horizontal, the play of light, and the stone

masonry. Then we aspired to bring them forward in time.

The finished building is actually more Gothic than I initially

would have thought."

The new stone and mortar dining hall used 750 tons

of sandstone from the campus quarry and 1,500 tons from a

nearby source. Stone with split and cut faces was cut eight

inches and 16 inches by eight inches thick, and of varying

lengths. The refectory features 13 39-foot-high sandstone

"buttresses" capped by nine-foot-high saw-cut limestone

finials, separated by a floor-to-ceiling, metal-finned glass

curtain wall and terminating in a semi-circular, glazed

"apse." The stone extends to the interior spaces. Large

custom-designed chandeliers feature colored glass and

incorporate an abstraction of the school seal. The informal

dining room features massive stone walls with bay windows.

Construction costs are pegged at $16 million, and it took

four years to design and complete.

Holzman has written a coffee table book with 220

color illustrations that includes the details of this project,

Stone Work: Designing with Stone, which is due out

this month.

At Horne
A Study in Contrasts

Blending beautifully with its natural surroundings, Joe

Crump's personal residence juxtaposes concrete brick

and block against wood and metal. Lots of glazing and

open areas maximize views of Long Lake in Minnesota.

"The ashlar-patterned concrete masonry on this home

projects an image of stability and permanence," explains

architect Crump, AlA, principal of DLR Group, about the home

he designed for his family. "The central element of smooth

block acts as an anchor to allow for the transparency of the

connecting spine without a loss of perceived stability."

Crump also appreciated concrete masonry's design

flexibility: The all-masonry construction below the first

level (with truss floor loists) allowed for a greater span,

eliminating some interior bearing and permitting a

cantilever floor design.

"l found concrete masonry to be of high value when

comparing image and durability to cost. The variety of

available te)dures encourages exploration of forms and

bonding patterns that enhance the image of the proiect,"

Crumo concludes.

Salety First

"0n January 14, 1998, my family's worst nightmare

became a reality. My wife, two children, and I awoke

to a fire," explains Thomas Crowder, AlA, president of

Architektur, P.A. "Although the fire department responded

immediately, the wood frame home was destroyed within

15 minutes."

Crowder wanted his new home in Raleigh, North Carolina,

to be maintenance-free and fireproof. So, he says, "Masonry

was the obvious choice. The challenge was to build a new

home while blending in with the 1950s style ranch houses in

the neighborhood."

The one-story wing (bedroom, study, and baths) sits on

the existing foundation facing the street. Constructed of light

gauge steel framing with brick veneer facade, flat roof, and

ounched industrial steel windows, this section blends well

with the surrounding homes.

Around back, a more minimalist approach evolved. The

new story-and-a-half high area joins to the rest of the home

by intersecting near the midpoint of the private quarters.

"The new section is constructed of architectural concrete

masonry units, portland cement stucco, and diffused lighting

panels," says Crowder.

For the CMU walls, the warm gray color is carried over

to the mortar to provide a monochromatic appearance.

Raked joints. which were given special attention for proper

filling (especially at the corners) help express the individual

masonry units. I
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CASTYOUR VOTE
for the industry's leading manufacturers

The lst Annual AGE Awards
Architects Choice for Excellence.
Recognizing Excellence in Products + Manufacturers

Some opinions are more powerful than others. , ,

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS:
1, Take a few minutes to review the list of building

materials manufacturers appearing in the ballot

section following this page.

2. To vote forthose manufacturers that best meetthe
criteria detailed on this page, locate their assigned

number and circle it on the ballot card atthe end of
the section.

3. Then simply drop your postage-paid ballot in the
mail. Your response must be received by July 1,Z0Oz

in order to have your vote counted. Only official
ballots published by the magazine will be accepted.
Photocopies of ballotwill not be accepted.

Voting Griteria
Select the manuf,acturers
who have provided you and
your projects with the best:

l.Value
2. Durability
3. Customer Service
4. Design

Winners will be announced in the
December 2002 issue of Architecture.



The lst Annual ACE Awards - Architects Ghoice for Excellence
Recognizing Excerrence in Products + Manufacturers 

Trch itectu re(

Masonry/Brick
1 Belden Brick Company

2 BostonValleyTerra Cotta

3 Boral Bricks

4 Bowerston Shale Co

5 Carolina Ceramic

6 Clayton Block, Company

7 Eldorado Stone Corporation

a Elgin-Butler Brick

9 Endicott Clay Products

10 Eurocobble

11 Glen-GeryCorporation

l2 HanoverArchitectural Products

13 Hy-Lite Products, Inc

14 Lafarge

15 Laticrete International, Inc

16 Lehigh Portland Cement Company

17 MAPEI Corporation

18 Master Builders, Inc

19 MortarNetUSA

20 Real Brick

21 Rictex Brick

22 The Proudfoot Company

23 spectra

24 Vetter Stone Company

Co nc rete / C onc rete M ateri a I s
Davis Colors

lnvisible Structures

Lehigh Portland Cement

L.M. Scofield

Maxxon

Solomon Colors

Patterned Concrete

Xypex Chemical Corporation

Building lnsulation
Atlas Roofing Corp

Bayer Corp

BBR Remay

Celotex Corp

CertainTeed Insulation Corp

Dow Chemical Corp

G-P Gypsum Corp

Homasote Company

Insulation Corp of America

Johns Manville

Knauf Fiber Glass

Marathon Roofing Products

0wens Corning Fiberglass

Typar Hdusewrap

U.S. Gypqum

Shingles, Boof Tiles & Boot
Coverings
Atlas Roofing Co.

4e Bird Co

50 Celotex

51 CertainTeed

52 Eternit

53 GAF

54 James Hardie Building Products

55 Monier Lifetile
56 Tamro Roofing

57 U.S. Intec Inc

58 U.S. Tile

59 Vande Hey- Raleigh Architectural Tile

60 Vermont Structural Slate lnc

Metal Rooting & Wall Panels
61 Alcoa Building Products
62 Alusuisse Composites

63 American Buildings/AMs
64 Bethlehem Steel Corp

65 ButlerManufacturing
66 Centria

67 Copper Sales

68 Englert

69 Epic Metals
70 Follansbee Steel Corp

71 Fry Reglet Corp

72 Garland Co

i3 MBCI

74 McElroy Metals
75 Merchan & Evans

76 Metl Span

77 PetersenAluminum Corp

78 Revere Copper Products

79 Varco Pruden

80 Vincent Metal Goods

Membrane Boofing
81 Burke lndustries
82 Carlisle Syn Tec Systems
83 DuPoniDowElastomers

84 Duro-Last

85 GenFlex Roofing Systems
86 Manville/Schuller
87 Sarnafil Roofing

88 Stevens Roofing Systems

EIFS Systems
89 Dryvit Systems

90 Finestone Division 0f Simplex Products
91 Georgia Pacific Corp

92 Parex lnc

93 Senergy Inc

94 Sto Corporation

95 TEC Specialty Products

96 TEIFS Wall Systems

101 Cline Aluminum Doors

102 Eagle Window & Door

1m Eckel Industries

104 EFCo

tos Ellison Bronze

106 Essex Industries

107 Forms&Surfaces

toe Hope's Windows

109 Hurd Millwork Company

110 Ingersoll-Rand

1ti KawneerCompany

112 overhead Door Corporation

113 Peachtree Doors &Windows

i14 Pella

tts Premdor

1i6 Simonton Windows

117 Technical Glass Products

118 Timely

119 Traco

120 Tubelite

121 Wausau Window & Wall Systems

122 Weather Shield

tz: YKKAPAmerica

Wood & Plastic Doors & Frames
124 Acorn Window Systems

tzs Algoma Hardwoods

tzo Andersen Windows
'127 Alterna

tzs Chase Doors

r29 ClineAluminum Doors

r30 Doorcraft

t st Eagle Window & Door

132 Eckel Industries

133 Eggers Industries

134 GrahamArchitectural Products

135 Hy-Lite

136 lwP

137 Jeld-Wen

r3g Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork

r39 Marlite

r40 Marshfield DoorSystems

141 Masonite

142 Morgan

1fi Nord

144 Pella

145 PozziWood Windows

146 Rubbair Door

147 Therma-Tru

t+a Traco

149 Wlndustries

Entra n ces & Sto retronts
150 Acorn Window Systems

tst Ceco Door Products

tsz CertainTeed Corporation

153 ClineAluminum Doors

154 Cornell lronWorks

155 CrittalWindows

1so Dorma Glas

157 EFCo

r58 Ellison Bronze

159 Essex Industries

r60 Hope's Windows

i6r Kalwall

162 Kawneer

toe Major Industries

i64 Marshfield Door Systems

r65 0'Keefes

166 Pilkington

167 PPG Industries

168 Solutia

169 Technical Glass Products

170 Traco

r7r Tubelite

172 Vistawall Architectural Products

173 Visteon

174 Wausau Window &Wall Systems

tzs YKKAPAmerica

Metal Windows
tz6 Andersen Windows

tzz CrittallWindows

i78 EFC0

179 Graham Architectural Products

teo Hope's Windows

r01 Kalwall

182 Kawneer

tes Moduline Window Systems

teq Peerless Products

tas Timely Industries

186 Traco

187 Tubelite

r ss Wausau Window & Wall Systems

tas YKKAPAmerica

WoodWindows
190 Andersen Windows

tgt Caradco

tgz CaseWindowand Door

1$ CertainTeed

ts+ Eagle Window & Door

i95 Hurd Millwork Company

196 Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork

197 Marvin Windows & Doors

198 Megawood

t99 Norco

2oo PBC Clad

2ot Peachtree Doors &Windows

202 Pella

203 Peter Kohler Windows

zo+ PozziWood Windows

205 Summit

206 Tischler und Sohn

207 Velux-America

zoa WeatherShield

209 Windsor Windows & Doors

SkylighE
210 C0nsfucti0n Specialties, C/S Group

ztt Duo-Guardlndustries

212 Extech

213 Fabric Structures

214 Kalwall

25

26

27

28

29

30

JI

33

34

35

36

38

JY

40

41

42

43

44

4C

€
47

97

98

99

100

Metal Doorc & Fnmes
Adams Rite Mfg

Ceco Door Products

Chase Doors

Chicago Metallic
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zts Majorlndustries

zto Miclor

2i 7 Naturalite Skylight Systems

2i8 Polygal U.S.A.

219 Schott

220 Solatube International

221 Structure Unlimited

zzz Traco Skytech Systems

223 Velux-America

224 Vistawall Architectural Products

22s Wasco Products

Hardware
226 Accuride International

227 Adams Rite Mfg

228 Ankawa

229 Construction Specialties- C/S Group

230 DormaArchitectural Hardware

zst Dorma Glas

292 Dor-O-Matic Closers

2$ DynalockCorporation

234 Essex Industries

zgs Forms & Surfaces

236 Hafele America

237 Hewi

238 Ingersoll-Rand Company

zgg JacksonCorporation

240 LCN

241 Marlite

242 Nanz Custom Hardware

243 Pemko

244 Rocky Mountain

245 Schlage Lock

246 SugatsuneAmerica

247 Valli &Valli

248 Von Duprin

249 Yale Commercial Locks & Hardware

2s0 YKKAPAmerica

2s1 Zerclnternational

Access Door & Panels
252 Acudor Products

2s3 The Bilco Company

254 CiefiaProducts

255 KarpAssociates

zso Milcor Inc

257 Nystrom Products

258 Precision Ladders

Glass
2s9 Ceasar Color

260 CertainTeed Corporation

z6t Leucos USA Inc

262 Madico

2ffi Meltdown Glass

264 Pilkington

26s PPG Industries

266 Schott

267 Solutia

268 Technical Glass Products

269 Viracon

270 Visteon Corporation

Glazed Curtain Walls
271 EFC0

272 Kawneer Company- Canada Limited
273 Major Industries
274 Pella
275 PPG

276 Tubelite

277 Vistawall Architectural Products

278 WausauWindow &Wall Systems
279 Westcrowns

Translucent Wall & Boof
Systems

280 Duo-Guardlndustries
281 Kalwall
282 Major Industries

CeramicTile
318 American Marazzi Tile

319 American 0lean/ Daltile

320 Ann Sacks
321 Crossville Ceramics

322 Florim, USA

323 Graniti Fiandre

324 lmagine Tile

325 Laufen Int'l

Besilient Flooring
326 Amtico
327 Armstrong

328 Azrock
329 Centiva by International Floors ofAmerica
330 Colbond

331 f,sngslsum

332 CSSI Resilient Surfacing
333 DOmco

334 [n6u12 P1q91;nt

33s Flexco

336 Forbo

337 Johnsonite
338 Kentile

339 Lonseal Flooring

340 Mannington

341 MAPEI

342 Marley-Flexco

343 Maxxon Corp

344 t1ilsnfl6 [Jg4

345 R.C.MussonRubberCo

346 Pacific Polymers International
3a7 fsppg
348 Tarkett
349 Toli

Bubber Flooring
350 Azrock

351 Burke Mercer
352 Endura

353 Johnsonite
354 Marley Flexco

355 Nora

356 Pawling

357 R.C. Musson

358 R.C.A. Rubber

359 Roppe

360 Tuflex

Laminate Flooring
361 ABET Laminati
362 Arborite
363 Bruce Commercial
364 Formica Flooring

365 Lamin-Art
366 ManningtonCommercial

367 [tlsy31y121

368 Pergo

369 Pionite

370 Tarkett
371 Wilsonartlnternational

Carpet Tile/Modular
372 Bentley Mills
373 Bonar

374 Collins & Aikman
375 Flexco

376 Interface Flooring Systems
377 Lees

378 Mannington Commercial
379 Miliken Carpet

380 Mohawk Industries
381 $l3yy

Carpet Fibers
382 BASF

383 DuPontAntron
384 Monsanto Contract Fibers

385 Wools of New Zealand

Paint / Stains & Finishes
386 Benjamin Moore & Co

387 Carlisle Coatings & Waterproofing
388 Devoe Paint

389 DuPont

390 Duron Paints & Wallcoverings
391 lcl Dulux Paint Centers

392 PPG Industries

3e3 PR0S0C0
394 SealMaster
395 Sherwin Willams
396 Valspar

Broadloom
397 Beaulieu

398 Bigelow
399 Blue Ridge

400 Durkan

401 Harbinger

402 J&JCommercial
403 Karastan

404 Lees

405 Mannington
406 Masland

407 Milliken
408 Monterey
409 Mohawk
410 Patcraft

411 Prince St.

412 Shaw

Air Supported Fabric
Stru ctu res / Ca ble Syste ms

41 3 Air Structures American Technolooies

414 Birdair
415 CascadeCoilDrapery
416 Chemfab Corp

417 Clamshell Buildings
418 DuPont

419 FeeneyWire Rope and Rigging

420 Kalwall

0ypsum Board
283 W.R. Bonsal Company

284 BPB Celotex

285 Collins-Truwood
286 Georgia-Pacific
287 Johns Manville
288 l6f21gs Qypsurn

289 National Gypsum

2s0 Temple Inland

291 United States Gypsum

Gypsum Fabrtcafions
292 f,uslqrn Castings Northeast
293 Formglas

294 Hyde Park FineArtof Mouldings
295 Monumental Construction & Moulding Co.

296 Pittcon Industries
297 Plastglas, Inc

Ceilings
298 Alpro
299 Altro
300 Armstrong
301 BPB Celotex

302 Ceilings Plus

303 Chicago Metallic
304 [6ks1 Industries
305 Ecophon Certainteed

306 Epic Metal

307 Fry Reglet

308 Gage Corp

309 Georgia-Pacific

310 Gordon

311 Hunlsl gsuglasArchitectural Products
3]2 lllbruckArchitectural Product
313 Johns Manville
314 National Gypsum

315 NovawallSystems

316 owensCorning
317 USG
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qzr Pfeifer Cable Siluctures
qzz Seco South

423 Shade Concepts

+za Sprung Instant Structures

42s Structures Unlimited

426 Sullivan & Brampton

Security Access & Surveillance
427 Ademco

+28 Alvarado Manufacturing Co

tzg Automatic Control

€o Checkpoint Systems, Inc

€1 Controlled Access

432 Dynalock Corp

4$ Byan Security

434 Essex Industries, Inc

435 Ingersoll-Rand Security and Safety

436 Schlage

437 Siedle Company

438 Sensormatic Corp

439 Von Duprin

Plumbing Fixtures
440 Acorn Engineering

at American Standard

442 Bobrick

4€ BradleyCorp

+++ Chicago Faucet

445 Curvet USA

446 Duravit

447 Flushmate

448 GeberitManufacturing

449 GR0HE America

4so Haws Corporation

4s1 Kohler

452 Kroin

453 Rohl

+s+ SloanValveCompany

Ktchen & Bath Hardware

qzo Inclinator Company of America

+zt InfiniteAccess

472 KoNE

473 National Wheel-0-Vater

474 0tis Elevator

47s fflow
qzo Schindler Elevator

477 Thyssen Dover Elevator

+zg ThyssenKrupp Elevator

527 Lutrex

528 Lutron

529 Luxo

s3o MartinProfessional

sgi Nessen

s32 osram Sylvania

$3 Peerless

534 Philips Lighting

535 Prescolite

536 Prisma

537 Prudential

538 Rudd

s3g Selux

b4o sirmos

541 Specialty

542 SPI

sfi Supervision

544 Targetti

545 Tech Lighting

546 unilight

547 Visa

548 Winona

s49 Zumtobel Staff

580 HoN

581 Kl

582 Kimball

sffi Knoll

584 Meridian

5s5 Paoli

seo Steelcase

Outdoor Fumiture
saz BarlowTyrie

588 Brown Jordon

s89 Earth Care

590 Knoll

59t Landscape Forms

sgz Lloyd Flanders

593 Mccuire

594 Smith & Hawken

595 Wabash Valley

596 Weatherend

597 Woodard

Solid Surtacing
5gB Avonite

599 DuPont -Corian

ooo Formica

oot Fountainhead

602 Nevamar

603 Swanstone

oo+ Wilsonart

Wallcoverings
605 Bolta

606 Designtex

607 Eurotex

608 Genon

609 Innovations in Wallcoverings

610 J.M. Lynne

6i1 Koroseal

612 Lanark

613 Maharam

614 Wolf Gordon

Bobrick

Dornbracht

Ginger

Hafele America

Kroin

Moen

Price ffister
Rohl

Sloan Valve

Valli & Valli

Lighting
Advant

Alkco

Allscape Lighting

American Glass Light

Architectural Area Lighting

Ardee

Artemide

Baldinger

Bartco

Bega

Birchwood

B-K Lighting

Boyd

Bruck

Capri

Color Kinetics

Columbia

Condaz

Cooper

csl
D'ac

Davis Muller

Elite Bohemia

Elliptipar

ERCO

Exceline

FIoS

Focal Point

Foscarini

Gardco Lighting

GE Lighting

Hadco

Halo

Hoffmeister

Holophane

Hubbell

ILEX

lris

JUn0

Kim

Lam

Ledalite

Leucos

Leviton

Lightolier

Litecontrol

Lithonia

LSI

Furniture Systems
Allsteel

American Seating

Haworth

Herman Miller

HON

KI

Kimball

Knoll

Paoli

Steelcase

Stone Dimensions

Teknion

Seating
Allsteel

American Seating

Haworth

Herman Miller

HON

Humanscale

Keilhauer

KI

Knoll

Steelcase

Stylex

Vitra

Casegoods
Allsteel

Bernhardt

Bretford

Hale Manufacturing

Haworth

Herman Miller

615 @Last Software

616 Autodesk

617 Autodessys

618 Bentley Systems

61e CAD-I

620 Datacad

621 Graphisoft

622 Nemetchek

623 RevitTechnology

624 Wind-2 Software

479

480

481

482

483

484

485

486

487

488

489

490

491

492

493

494

495

496

497

498

499

500

501

502

503

504

505

506

507

508

509

510

511

512

ctJ

514

515

516

517

518

519

520

521

522

523

524

525

526

,(E

456

457

458

459

460

461

462

463

464

550

551

552

ccJ

554

555

J3D

557

558

559

560

JDI

562

coJ

564

565

566

567

568

569

570

571

572

J/J

574

575

576

577

578

579

465

466

67
468

469

Elevatorc/ Escalators
Access lndustries

Atlantic Lifts

Atlas Elevator

Concord Elevator

Fujitec America
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MEET CEE/PFAU COLLABORATIVE'S

AND SOME OF THE PEOPLE WHO

LESBIAN GAY BISEXUAL TRANSGENDER

USE IT. BY JACOB WARD. PHI]TOGRAPHY

COMMUNITY CENTER,

BY LIVIA CORONA
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Standing on Market Street, San Francisco's main thoroughfare, Jane Cee
looked across the traffic at the largest project of her career: the city,s
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Community Center. The building is an
unprecedented mix of political, community, and sexual identity, all rolled
into one 40,000-square-loot structure, and Cee had recently experienced
a personal implication of being associated with it.

'A woman at the planning off ice was helping me with a diff erent
project," Cee recalled, "when she looked at me and said, ,Hey, 

I know you-
I saw you from my car, up on the gay community center buildingl,', Cee
realized she had been on the balcony ofthe building the day before,
giving a tour to a group of women, and that her sexual identity had been
spotlit as a result. 'At that moment," she said, ,,1 realized l,d been outed
by my own building."

The San Francisco LGBT Community Center-known simply as',the
center" by its occupants-is the world's f irst building built f rom the ground
up by gay money, political influence, and organizational strength. In that
sense, it's the f irst gay building in existence.

San Francisco's gay community (the phrase is narrow for such a
diverse group, but it will have to suff ice here) has a long and tempestuous
history, and milestones of its struggles and victories are everywhere. The
Twin Peaks bar was the first gay bar in the country to feature clear glass
windows on the ground f loor, rather than obscuring itself for protection
f rom police raids. The AIDS Grove in Golden Gate park is a sober
commemoration of the thousands who were cut down within the city. And
over time segments of the gay community have adopted certain neighbor-
hoods as their own. The Castro is associated with gay men;the Mission
District with the lesbian community;the Tenderloin with the transgen_
dered. The center's site, at the corner of Octavia and Market Streets, is at
the intersection of allof those neighborhoods,and itwillsoon framea new
doorway to the city: a boulevard carrying highway traff ic down to grade
just south of the center, planned for 2005, which will make the building
visible to thousands entering San Francisco each day.

According to board Vice President Dana Van Gorder, the center is an
alternative to the era "when the gay community,s activism took place in
clubs and bars." lts mission is to provide a central resource for the
community-from counseling to adult education-and to provide off ice

space to fledgling nonprofits.
San Francisco's gay community has changed tremendously over time.

After a diff icult road toward civil rights-f rom ihe arrival of the Mattachine
Society, a small but groundbreaking parlor group ol gay activists, in
1953, to the assassination ol the city's first openly gay district supervisor,
Harvey Milk, in 1978, to the galvanizing crisis of the AIDS epidemic-it
has risen to tremendous prominence in the city. lt has also diversif ied
politically and culturally within its ranks.

The political landscape ref lects this. City leaders recognize the
tremendous voting strength of the community, and must work to keep
abreast of its diversi{ication. The center olf ered a rare opportunity for city
hall to show support for the community as a whole, and after city leaders
watched a string of fundraisers draw overflow crowds of several hundred
people at as much as 91,000 a head, it leapt in. Mark Leno, the Castro's
openly gay supervisor, helped to secure $6 million in city f unding. (His
current campaign for state assembly is headquartered next to the center.)
Federal and state authorities provided g1.S million.The rest oJthe esti-
mated $15 million total budget came f rom private donations-some of
them enormous.

The center counts among its donors some of San Francisco,s most
progressive and powerful citizens. Entrepreneurs like George Rosenlield,
a mortgage broker, and his partner Chris Hoover, a business consultant,
were among the several who gave $10,000 or more. James C. Hormel,
President Bill Clinton's ambassador to Luxembourg, donated g100,000.

But the real coup came in the form of a 91 million donation f rom the estate
of Charles Holmes, gay porn czar and activist, for whom the building will
be named. The center masterfully shrugged off any controversy about its
benefactor's past, and held opening festivities in March. Approximately
2,000 people attended.

The center was lirst conceived in j992, when a focus group of gay men
led by Van Gorder and then-District Supervisor Carole Migden revealed
that the men had little sense of their personal future, and a growing sense
of isolation. At that time (when AIDS was ravaging the country), there
seemed to be an obvious, unif ied need for a central building. The center's
design and construction took place during a shi{t in the identity of the
city's gay community, however. By the time an architect was chosen-
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LESBIAN 6AY BISEXUAL TRANSGENDER C0MMUNITY CENTER; SAN FRANCISC0

cLIENT: The Community Center Project, San Francisco-Patritia Martel (board president); Dana Van Gorder (boarcl vice president); David Latina, Randi Gerson

committee co-chairs) ARcHTTEcT: Cee/Piau Collaborative, San Francisco-S. Jane Cee (managing/design principal); Peter W. Pf au (collaborating pri fiaren Mar,

Bryan Young, John Winkler, Cheryl Snodgrass, Christopher Ross; Billy Feuerman, Bryan Fox, Brett Kelley, George Klunrb, Dwight Long, Steven sper Mork-Ulnes,

Benlamin Nycum, Cisco Ponce, Inderltir Riar, Antoine Santiarcl, Mallory Shure, Keri Spiller, Brad Sugarnran, RomeliTaylor, Chris Tymot t (design team) ENGINEERS:

Structural Design Engineers (structural); Rabinovich Engineer ng (nrechanical/electrical/plumbing); Polytech Associates (ctv Ts; Page and Turnbull (co19u.1*i

preservation architect); Nigel Breitz Acoustics (acoustics); H, E. Banks & Associates (lighting);Auerbach + Associa ) cosr: Withheld at owner's

METAL/6LAsscuRTAINulaLL:KawneerCo.BUILT-UpR00FIN6:JohnsManville,CelotexoTHERR00FIN6:lai+rfOeck, GacooulssBLAZING:Vr ?-'rsalux sxvLlottts:

USG cABINET|IIORK aNo CUsToM wooowoRK: Makerstudio PAINTs AND sTAINS: lCl waLL qOyERINcs; Honrasote sHAoEs: lvlec LI6HTING: GE. RSA. LithoniA SPECIALTY

LI6HTING: Noguchi Lanterns coLoREo LIGHTING & ACCESS0RIES: Acropo is Lighting ELEVAToRs: Thyssen Dover-gLuueilo FIXTUREs: Kohler

METAL/6LASSCURTAINUIALL:KaWneerCO.BUILT-UPR00FIN6:JOllnSlvlanVllle,UelOIeX0THERtluUFIN6:lra"TlrueCK, \rdcouLA55uLA4rNu:v!49sfversdru^>^rLrunr):

Custom Skylight by Evan Bishop of San Frarrcisco Stained Glass Works METAL/wooo oooRS: F.o$l€rdtornice Works LocxsEts, SgblaSrdft-osERs: LCN cEILING sYSTEMS:
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practical response to the homosexual notion of being "in" or "out" of the closet-some panes allow for more visibility into the center than others.
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Cee and Peter PJau, who formed a partnership, Cee/pfau Collaborative,
for the project-the community was growing more diverse, and its mem-
bers' needs more complicated.

"Our community struggles more and more with issues like diversity,
race, and class," Van Gorder says. "There are so many emerging needs
out there, so we wanted to nurture new organizations.,'Twenty-three
tenants rent space in the center, and to walk past their offices is to see
the f uture of the gay community in America. Far-ranging organizations
such as the Black Coalition on HIV/AlDS, Bay Area American Indian Two
Spirits (a Native American cultural activities group), and groups for the
deaf, adolescents, and new gay parents all have offices here. The center
expects at least 4,000 people to use the building per month. perhaps the
most striking and hopef ul sign of times to come is the f act that the center
does not include an AtDS clinic-something wh ich at the height of the
epidemic would have been a foregone conclusion.

Cee/Pf au Collaborative's design had to not only embody the commu-
nity's complicated and shifting identity, but also adapt to a daunting list
of physical complications as well:the renovation and incorporation of a
landmarked Victorian house within the design, a triangular site with a 12-

foot rise, and a diverse and f luid program.
Physically, the center is made up of three parts. A red stucco fagade

wraps around Jrom behind the building to touch an angled, tinted-glass
curtain wall at the f ront, and the two meet at the Vicrorran.

Known as the Fallon Building, the Victorian is the last eueen Anne-
style house remaining on Market Street. The building was in shambles
when it was purchased, and the center planned to tear it down. But
preservationists-mostly drawn lrom within the gay community_fought
to save the structure, and only after a year and a half oJ vicious argument
was a compromise reached:The empty lot would be developed, the
Victorian restored. "lt was the designey'architecture queers versus the
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the atrium has a view out to Market Street (facing page, bottom right). A hallway on the third floor overlooks a Baptist church on Waller Street (facing page, bottom left).

politicaUestablishment queers-an internal blood feud," recalls Tim

Kingston, news editor of San Francrsco Frontiers magazine, a biweekly for

the gay community. "lt was no small success that they got through it."

Cee/Pfau converted the Victorian's interior for use as staff offices,

and created distinct meeting spaces within it-among them is one for
youth organizations and another shared by a senior center and art gallery.

Newand old meetthroughout.Atthe backend of the building,for instance,

the faqade ofthe blue-green Victorian overlaps with the rear fagade of

the new structure. (Even now, some preservationists shudder at the curtain

wall. lts slope exposes a party wall of the Fallon building, a view that no

Victorian architect meant anyone to have.)

The center's design most directly embodies the complications of sex-

ual identity in its two new fagades:the curtain wall of tinted glass along

Market Street, and the vivid red stucco wall along Waller Street, with its

recessed windows. The curtain wall makes those who choose to enter
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through its doors visible to an outside observer as they wend their way

through the building. Visitors will be identif ied, as Cee was, with the

center and its purpose, and must be reconciled to that identity as a result.

The red f agade allows a sequential entry, invisible and private, to those

who wish to visit the center but don't wish to make their presence an evi-

dent part ol the building's symbolism.

Visibility is also a symbolic theme inside the structure. From a balcony

at the rear of the double-height lobby, occupants can watch one another

as they come and go through the doors below. A long second-floor bench

just inside the curtain wall allows visitors to sit and watch the pedestrian

traJfic of Market Street bob past along the incline-passing several {eet

below the bench at one end, and just underfoot at the other. The closer one

sits to the west, the better chance one has of being visible to passersby.

More than one grid meets at the triangular site, and, because Cee/Pf au

was designing a center intended to serve all neighborhoods, they worked
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Ground-floor plan f------l 20' A

Third-f loor plan

Market Street entrance

Waller Street entrance
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Second-{loor plan

Fourth-floor plan

Rainbow Room

Market Street overlook

offices

gallery

It
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u

meetrng room

education center

terrace

ceremonial room

to incorporate them all. Two sides of the building are oriented to the grid

of the Tenderloin and Hayes Valley to the north, while the Market Street

face is oriented to the grid ofthe South of Market neighborhood.

Meanwhile, hallways on the f irst and second f loors are aligned with Pearl

Street, which terminates at Market Street opposite the center. As a result,

the building's interior is anchored to the grid of the Mission and Castro

neighborhoods and a visitor standing on the far side of the building can

look through the interior and down the distant lane

The third f loor is almost entirely meeting rooms for the center's various

organizations and programs. Ninety percent of the rooms are multi-use,

and Cee and Pfau worked to capitalize on the relationship between these

functional areas and the unassigned open spaces around them' The

result is an overall f luidity to the layout within a constrained shell, gather-

ing together people f rom different parts of the community. "Your A-gays

aren't normally going to see eye to eye with your Tenderloin trannies,"
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says Frcntiers' Kingston. "So having those folks f etching coff ee and

bumping into each other in the halls is good lor the community."

There is a story that many of the people involved with the center like

to tell. Sometime in the '1990s, the story goes, a young man, living near

Sacramento, decided to reveal his sexual identity to his parents. They

disowned him, and, not knowing what else to do, dropped the boy off in

the Castro. Whether the story is f act or legend (no one seems to know

the boy's name), it reveals that the center has a very powerf ul symbolic

place in the community imagination, no matter who one speaks to. A

young person, sexually open forthe first time, could only have wandered

between bars or churches a few years ago. Now that the building is

complete, however, one can imagine the young man in the story (no matter

his race, orientation, or background) standing in front ofthe center,

knowing that he wants to go inside, but trying to decide whether he will

march through the glass doors, or make his way around back. f,
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When Aristotle said "there is nothing between

asserting and denying"-that everything is either
true or false and that nothing lies between

them-he called it "the principle oJ the excluded

middle." David Salmela's Albrecht house in

Red Wing, Minnesota, offers a spatialequivlent-
and more importantly, a critique-of that idea.

Its central grass court, f ramed by the brick-clad,
L-shaped house, also has a low, bluestone

wall around it, making the courtyard visible but

inaccessible to visitors-an "excluded middle"

that visually puns on the Aristotelian concept.

At every turn, Salmela presents you with
a series of choices, none of which is obviously

correct, and in the process, encourages your

active engagement.

The {irst such choice occurs the moment

you approach the house. Two widely separated
garages face the street, each with the same

gabled roof, the same outward appearance.

Which is the real garage? Salmela and his land-

scape architect, Shane Coen, provide a hint

with a paved drive up to one and a grass-strip
drive to the other, but only by looking inside

do you find out that the one serves as the main

garage and the other as storage lor an extra

vehicle. When we seek the truth, diff erent things

sometimes look the same.

Up the paved drive, however, another garage-

this one with a f lat roof-angles off lrom the
gabled one. ls one the real garage and the other

something else? Salmela plays with the language

he has just established, and reverses it: These

two garages have the same lunction and a

different look, as if to say that to find the truth,
we also have to get past appearances.

The choices continue as you walk around

the court, under a trellis, to two different f ront

doors in the back wing ofthe house. The first
door you come to is solid wood, painted white;

the second is a pair of glass doors, set back

slightly. Which is the "true" entrance? Does the

solid door suggest "privacy," as a service

entrance perhaps, or "formal ity" as the front door?

Or do the recessed glass doors suggest "open-

ness" as the main entrance, or "informality"
as the back door? In this case, it doesn't matter,

since both doors lead to a hall that runs the

length of the house, connecting the main living

and sleeping rooms.

. : .." , . i.. **,r-. .. -rts**





Q entry

O living and dining room

@ ritctren

@ master suite

(o bedroomwithloft

@ oaraoe

@ garden house

@ frontcourt

@ tturary

@ screened-in porch

Site plan f----l 54' A
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First-f loor plan f------l 23' n Second-floor plan



The primary entrance to the Albrecht house is not immediately apparent from the street. 0nly after passing the garages (facing page, top) does one find the enclosed courtyard
beyond which one enters the house (facing page bottom). The north fagade (this page, both photos) overlooks Lake pepin, which feeds into the Mississippi.

East-west section t--------l 16'
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SPECIFICATIONS

SLIDII{G DOORS: LOEWEN LOCK SETS: COIUMbO CABINET

HARDTIARE: Hafe|e PAINTS AND STAINS3 PTAtt & LAMbETt

TNTERtOR AMBIENT LIGHTING: LUCE UPLIGHTS/TASK

LIGHTTNG: Tech Lighting DowNLIGHTS: Con-Tech

Lighting SpECIALTY LIGHTING: Prisma ELEVAToRS/EscA-

LATORSI DOVCT PLUMBIN6 FIXTURES: GTOhC; KOhIET
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The ptimary living area on the fitst floot is bounded on one end by a fireplace, and on the other by the kitchen and stairs to the second floor (above left). A thin scrim of painted
wooden slats acts as a railing for the stairs (above center) and passes up into the second-floor work area and library (above right). Salmela used eight different types of wood in

redwood paneling, The short run ol steps (below, at left) leads outside to a small, screened-in porch (facinq page).
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The staircase's wooden scrim keeps the kitchen essentially
out of sight from the living room (these pages). The massive

fir columns were salvaged from an industrial building in

Calif ornia, and though Salmela admits that they are a bit
larger than they need to be for structural purposes, he

didn't have the heart to trim them down.

Allof those main spaces-kitchen, dining
area, living roonr, and master bedroom-overlook
the Mississippi River behind the house. In plan,

the daytime and nighttime rooms interiock, with
the prowlike solid of the master bathroom arrd

closets sliding past the prowlike void of the living
room. Public/private, f igurei ground, solid/void-
Salmela plays his game of choice not only in
elevation, but in plan.

He does so in section as well. In an intentional
(if tweaked) homage to Alvar Aalto's Villa
Mairea, Salmela uses painted wooden slats of

the sanre dirrension throughout the house for
very diff erent f unctions. One set of these divides
the kitchen trom the Iiving and dining areas,

enclosing tlre stair up to the second-floor office,
wrapping around the upstairs balcony, and

turning into a rail for the stair that leads to a
qcreened-in nnrch on the roof of the house.

The same-size slats also provide some privacy

over the large off ice window on the f ront of

the house and some protection on the underside

ofthetrellis around the court.

The house also employs different forms for

different purposes. A slate-clad box, enclosing

the owner's off ice, sits on top of the brick-clad

f irst f loor of the main house. Salmela keeps

the living and working activities distinct, but by

making the off ice visually dominant, he also
raises questions as to the function of the house.

ls it meant f or domestic lif e or as a base f or

working? In this age of the home/off ice, the

answer may be either or both.

Truth can also be a f iction. The off ice, with

its uncertain scale and large end window divided

by crossed mullions, looks f rom the f ront of

the house like a church. The adlacent screened

porch, which looks like a narthex, and a campanile-

like chimney reinforce this impression. You f ind

yourself wondering:What is this small-scale

religrous compound on the roof? ls it a deliberate

comment on our worship of work, or on the

sacredness of the home? The f alse theological

character of structures suggests larger truths
about ourselves.

For all o{ its creative play around the idea of

the excluded middle, the Albrecht house is any-

thing but middling. Just the opposite. Challenging

our assumptions, forcing us to make choices,

asking us to look nrore closely-such are thlngs

that this house shares with all great creative

work. And that will always be true. E
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the crater. This stunning space seems a literal
embodiment of Emerson's vision of God in
Nature (1836): "Standing on the bare ground-
my head bathed by the blithe air, and uplifted
into inf inite space-allmean egotism vanishes.
I become a transparent eye-ball; I am nothing;
I see all;the currents of the Universal Being cir-
culate through me; I am part or particle of God.,,

A self-described lapsed Quaker, Turrell
often quotes as inspiration his grandmother,s
direction to "seek the light." Within the moun-
tain Iie a series of light-seeking rooms and
passageways whose construction required a
massive cut-and-f ill operation. The rooms, oval
or circular in plan, have oval or circular oculi
which the Arizona sky f ills like a solid object, as
in his Quaker Meeting House in Houston (June
200'l, page 84). "The sky and the things that

r'il,1:1i, r" i,'ll, ilr:f::'

inhabit it are brought down to the space you are
in," Turrell says.

Between two of these "skyspaces," Turrell
has created a space inspired by the Great Temple
Ramesses ll had bu ilt into a cliff f ace at Abu
Simbel in Egypt. There, at summer and winter
solstice, the sun penetrates a 200-foot shaft
to light statues of Ramesses and the sun gods
Amun-Re and Re-Harakhte. At Roden, every
'16.8 years, the light of the moon will pass
through the crater's eye and down an 854-foot-
long tunnel. A hole in a pair of bronze doors will
focus the moon's image onto a 16-foot-tall,
white-marble monolith at the center of a round,
basalt-paneled room. Once a year, the sun will
pass through a hole in the volcano's f umarole,
where the stream of lava burst out, to light the
opposite face ofthis stone-hence the cham-

:ii,,,ftiti: ..'

ber's name, the Sun and Moon Space. In place
of sun gods, Turrell uses the sun and moon
themse I ves.

The quarter-century Turrell has put into this
task is nothing compared to the billion-plus
years of geo log ic act iv ity t hat bu i lt th is land-
scape, let alone the 12 billion years since the
Big Bang created his subject, the universe.
Turrell has rebuilt Roden Crater with an eye not
to the amount oJ time it would take to construct,
nor to the length of his life. His spaces are
geared to celestial events that occur dai ly,

yearly, every 16.8 years, and every 24,000 years.
For those who might unearth Roden Crater
after millennia have passed and Turrell has
been forgotten, his crater will remain as a more
or less faith{ul guide to the sky, a place to see
anew the stars. E
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R0DEN CRATER,35" N 25.541, Il1" W I5.624
cLIENT: James Turrell, Skystone Foundation ARTIST:

James Turrell, Flagstaff, Arizona ARcHITEcT: Paul D.

Bustamante, Flagstaff, Arizona PRoJEcr MANAGER: Tom

McGrath ASTRONOMER: DicK WaIKeT EN6INEER: M & L

Engineering (structural) cosr: Withheld at owner's
request PHoToGRAPHER: Tirlrothy H ursley
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Cincinnati, located where the Bible Belt meets the industrial Midwest,
is famous for its cultural tensions. The city earned a reputation for
intolerance 12 years ago, when museum director Dennis Barrie was
tried on obscenity charges for exhibiting homoerotic photographs
by Robert Mapplethorpe. (Barrie was laier acquitted). Last summer, after
a white police of{icer fatally shot an unarmed black man, long-running
tension between blacks and police erupted in three days of riots.

One might think, then, that Cincinnati would have opted for the archi-
tectural equivalent of comlort food when it built a new football stadium
f or the NFL Bengals. Not so. The new Paul Brown Stadium, designed by

the Los Angeles off ice of NBBJ, with a long cast of consultants (inclu-
ding architects Glaser Associates of Cincinnati), attempts to create a

progressive new image with jagged planes of glass, concrete, and steel.
Prominently sited on the Ohio River and open since the 2001 season,

the stadium announces (in a literal way) that Cincinnati embraces
the cutting edge. The sharp steel prow of the Bengals'off ice wing seems
to spin out ofthe stadium as if by centrifugal force; other sections of
thefagades are sliced and angular. lts youthful and stylish aggression
is clearly meant to attract the 20-something male audience coveted
in turn by television networks and advertisers.

From various angles, the stadium appears to be a building in motion,
ready to hurtle itself against an opponent's offensive line. The collage
approach to the faEades succeeds in breaking down the building's
massive,67,000-seat bulk. This becomes even more apparent at night,
when the stadium changes f rom a solid object into a series of backlit,
semitransparent scrims and overlapping grids. However, that caref ul
prof usion of materials and shapes can also look f ussy and conf using.

Underneath its edgy exterior, the $310 million stadium is a more
or less conventional structure of cast-concrete seating stands, sliced
open at the corners to reveal dramatic views of the skyline and the
river. Opening the corners of the stadium was both good urban design
and good business: Eager to boost revenues, the Bengals were happy
to increase the number of skyboxes and premium seats along the
sidelines, and to eliminate the less popular corner seats.

The crowning gesture is a pair of translucent fabric canopies can-
tilevered over the upper tier of sideline seats. Viewed {rom a distance,
the canopies soar across the skyline in graceful arcs. The scoreboards,
in contrast, are treated like sculptures; wedges of smooth and corru-
gated steel intersect as if they have collided in midair.

Although the stadium was built by Hamilton County, the owners
of the Bengals had a big say in the design. That the team didn't ask f or
a back-to-the-f uture look came as a pleasant surprise to NBBJ design
principal Dan Meis, who headed the stadium project. "Here was a

potentially conservative client who was asking us constantly to push
this into something new, something contemporary, and that it be
forward thinking and not in any way retro," Meis says.
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main concourse level

field level

club concourse

seating deck

upper concourse

boomerang column

roof girder

translucent membrane

Section [-----__-l 15'
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More tharr anything, Paul Brown Stadium is a reminder of the cultural

cliversity that exists beneath Cincinnati's conservative surf ace. Afier all,

the Contemporary Art Center, where Barrie showed the Mapplethorpes,

has conrmissioned Zaha Hadid to design its new downtown building.

The University of Cincinnati has new buildings by Frank Gehry and Peter

Eisenrran. Jay Chatterjee, f ormer dean of the university's College oI

Design, Art, Architecture, and Planning, was a member of the local

design review committee that encouraged Meis to give the stadium a

contemporary persona.

Acljacent to an 1856 bridge designed by John Roebling, Paul Brown

Stadium is part of a 1O-year, $2 billion makeover along the Cincinnati

riverfront that is now in its initial phase. The city recently narrowed

Fort Washington Way, its riverf ront highway, to open up new land for
parks and development, and to make the water's edge more accessible

to pedestrians. Nearby, Cincinnati is building a ballpark for the Reds,

designed by HOK Sport in a style that blends modernist and retro

elements. When it is f inislred in 2003, the old Cinergy Field will be torn

down, and the surface parking lots between the ballpark and the

stadium will be replaced by garages, offices, and parks.

The progressive look o{ the stadium, alongside the Roebling Bridge

ancl the relatively conservative ballpark being designed {or the Reds,

should create a visually compelling mix in a long-underused section

of riverfront. Together, they are a vignette o{ the complex nature of

Cincinnati-a city f raught with contradictions, in which neither conser-

vatives nor progressives can get the upper hand. The NBBJ stadium

tries to shift the balance in a f orward-looking direction. While no single

building can change a city's reputation, the stadium represents an

aspect of Cincinnati's character that continues to assert itself. ft.
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PAUL BROWN STABIUM, CINCINNATI

CLIEilT: Hamilton County, Ohio ARcHITEcTi NBBJ, Marina del Rey, California-Dan Meis (design principal);
Ron Turner (technical design plincipal); Friedl Bohm (partner-in-charge); Paul Becker (proiect rfianager); Paul
D,avis (senior project designer); Guy Painchaud (senior int€rior.designer); Ed.Mic*elso.n (landscape designer)q
Marc Davidson (project architect); John Truong (technical architect); Taylor Hamblett (construction adminis-
tration);Mike Amaya, Steve Chung, Patrick Fejer, Jacques Kravtchenko, Greg Lombardi Chris Mullen, Stacy
Nakano, Hugh Nathanson, Tetsuya Ogami, Stephanie Reich, Melissa Schrock, Curtis Simmons, Ed Storer,
Ramkumar Subramanian, Tom Walsh, Mahnaz Zahiry (projeet team) AssocIATE ARCHTTECT: Glaser Associates"
Cincinnati-Art Hupp (principal); Richard Fohl (projeit mansger)i Kevin Morris (construction administration);
Gloria Coleman, Larry Cotner, Paul Dufty, Greg Gibson, Bob Stocker, Raff i Tomassian, Quin Wichmann

!pr:]ect 
teanl ASS0CIATE ARcHrrEcr: Moody/N_olan LANEscApE ARcHrrEcrs: NBBJ; Vivian Llambi & Associates

ENGtNEERS: Ove Arup & Partners (structural); Flack + Kurtz Consulting Engineers (mechanical/electrical/
HVAC); JMA Consultants (civil) coNsuLrANTs; Acoustic Dimensions (acoustics); Flack + Kurtz Consulting
Engineers (sports lighting); Birdair (tension roo{ design); G. J. Thelen & Associates (geotechnical) 6EHEnAL
coNTRACTSR: Turney'Barton Malow/D.A.G., a joint venture cosT: $310 million pHoloGRAPH=R: Tim Griffith/Esto
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Breoking Open the Box
Hodgetts * Fung's new student povilion of Art Center Cotlege of Design

creotes o dynomic counterpoint to its iconic Croig Ettwood buitding.
By Joseph Giovqnnini / Photogrophy by Todd Hido

The new student center for the Art Center and Ming Fung to create an exercise barre for computer. "We didn't wantto create an analog,

College of Design in Pasadena, California, by stretching its curriculum and sensibilities. push-button universe with LED screens and

Los Angeles-based Hodgetts + Fung looks The president also wanted to invite stu- electronic paraphernalia that would always be

innocent and simple enough: A corrugated- dents into a room of their own, In a d iplomatic breaking down," notes Hodgetts. "We wanted

metal roof hovers over concrete pads terraced overture signaling outreach to the student to encourage physical interaction and a tactile

into a grassy slope. But seldom have expecta- body, he held a charrette with the students that relationship with the building'"

tions per square foot been so high for what produced a simple wish list: an indoor-outdoor Planning strategically, the architects

amounts to an open-air garden pavilion, and space with natural ventilation and light; positioned the structure between the parking

rarely have architects packed such density of a space wired and otherwise equipped for lot and Ellwood's building in order to capture

thought into such a small building, itself only impromptu performances, co{fee talk, and self- students in that urban zone so typical of Los

2,600 square feet. curated exhibitions; a space where students Angeles: the high-traffic pedestrian space

Academic politics in the United States could escape the strict conf ines of the famous between the car and the f ront door' Attaching

can make the Balkans look tame, and the ravine-spanning black box that Craig Ellwood the pavilion to an existing staircase and

student pavilion represents the inaugural designed in the 1960s to house Art Center. switchback ramp on the edge of a hillside

move on Art Center's academic chess board. Hodgetts + Fung's small, tough, galvanized overlooking downtown Pasadena, the archi-

It's the f irst building erected by the school's metal-and-concrete structure, walled in tects intended to siphon passers-by while

new president, Richard Koshalek, who directed cement board and fitted with runs of natural using the slope to create terraced spaces.

Los Angeles's Museum of Contemporary plywood, off ers students an interpretation In another strategic move, the architects

Art for nearly two decades. For Koshalek, of modernism more akin to ad-hoc industrial placed a cube containing a snack bar and

who commissioned the spirited Temporary sheds than to Ellwood's classicized, Miesian bathroom at the center of the pavilion, to sub-

Contemporary f rom Frank Gehry and oversaw modernism. "Ellwood's building is unbeliev- divide the space f ront and back. A forecourt

the construction of Arata lsozaki's permanent ably rigid and regular," says Fung. "The f lows f rom the stair and ramp into a caf6 area

building, architecture is an agent of change students asked us to make [the new one] sided with plywood panels (which will serve

that can shape institutions. Art Center, famous limber." Their material choices alone meant as bulletin and proiect pin-up boards).The

for producing graphic artists and car and prod- the architects were disturbing the dominant cube also acts as a projection platlorm for an

uct designers, has long been captive to its aesthetic, creating an architectural "other." open-air theater on the other side the caf6.

reputation as a trade school, Koshalek tried to But the overwhelming materiality of the Rows of concrete seats step down the slope'

expand the school's academic focus by exam- pavilion also challenges the cyber visions f acing a panorama of hills beyond downtown

ple, encouraging principals Craig Hodgetts now taking over design schools via the Pasadena. With computer and power outlets

Art Center president Richard Koshalek commissioned the new Sinclaire Pavilion (facing page) so students could have a room of their own, a place free of the modernist rigors

of Craig Elwood's original 1960s campus building.
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outlets and Internet connections into the concrete seating (above) so that it can be used for casual study as easily as for perfornrances. Along one of
the pavilion's long faces runs an access roarl (below left. at left); the other opens onto Craig Ellwoorl's building (below left, at right), Corrugated
nretal encloses the auditoriunr, and a large window franres a cafe above it (below riqht).
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PENDULUIV DOOR secures cofJee kiosk.
When raised, counterweighted steel-
and-aluminum door becomes canopy over
service counters, open on two sides;
when lowered, pendulum door prevents
swinging access counter from opening.
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As a foil to the increasing digitalization of design schools, Hodgetts + Fung incorporated several mechanical moving parts into the design of the
pavilion (diagram' above). They include a diagonally pivoted door/canopy for the snack bar that separates the auditorium from a lounge area (facing
page); a sliding glass door to protect the interior from the coyote and deer that roam the campus at niqht (below left); and a rotating wood-sided
partition that can be used as a bulletin board and reconfigured to separate the caf6 from the auditorium (below right).
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SLIDING GATE controls airf low and
access. When gate is closed, lockable
pivoting panel permits passage.

PIVOT GATE secures pavilion, provides
movable display surfaces on both sides.
Cantilevered steel tube frame uses
circular proiile of structural cotumn as
point of rotation.

MULTIMEDIA takes place on terrace
steps, where students may plug into
electrical and data outlets embedded
in concrete or watch projections on
retractable screen.

1:

SLIDING WINDOW is manually
operated by means of ratcheting crank.
On telescoping guide wheels, wrnoow
ascends to enhance summer ventilation
and descends to provide winter shelter.



parking lot

Craig Ellwood building

Hodgetts + Fung pavilion

caf6/lounge

auditori um

Site plan /-

and its built-in seating, the plan is loosely

configured rather than overdetermined, and

encourages multiple uses: student lounge,

theater, meditation zone, study space.

The figural form of the corrugated metal

envelope may look sculptural, but it conforms

to function rather than any aesthetic or

geometric ideal. Blinders lolded down f rom

the roof help focus the theater; built-in
banquettes at the side of the caf6 double as

a railing and offer an overlook to the seating

below.The building is really a composite

of landform and superstructure, and works as

a hybrid of the two, each typology deforming

and reforming the other, Formal beauty is

not an objective, but a result.

The architects f irst proposed a building

that looked arrested in motion-"like an insect

walking across landscape," says Hodgetts,

"animated in its posture," After the creation of

a conceptual design, Art Center established

Hodgetts + Fung positioned the pavilion along an existing staircase and switchback ramp (facing page) that link the Art Center parking lot to Craig Ellwood's school buildins'

Their canted metal roof form expands on the ramp's angular geometry.

SINCLATRE PAVILION AT ART CENTSN COLLEGE OF DESIGI'I, PASADENA, CALIFORNTA

and special projects) ARCHITECT: Hodgetts + Fung Design Associates, culver City, California-craig Hoclgetts, Hsin-Ming Fung (principals in charge oi design);

Michae|Knopoff(projectdesigner);DaviclWick,Gregstutheit,AndrewLind|ey'ChiakiKancia,CttrranStarkey,Nei|Si1berstein,RaJae|Rsas
NEERS: william H. Koh & Associates (structural); Electfa systems & service (*lectricalidesign-builcl);KPFF c.nsulting Engineers (civil) 6ENERAL C0NTRACToR: Mait

Construction cosT: $650,000
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a budget of $650,000 that required a second

scheme. The architects simplif ied the geome-

tries, creating a f ramework with moving parts

that would close the pavilion. A hand crank

rolls an entire window wallthat hangs from

a cantilevered beam on the pavilion's northern

face; a plywood wall pivots on a post on one

side of the catl area, allowing students to

conf igure the space for particular activities.

But the virtuoso piece is the corner of the

snack bar, which pivots up on a hinge set at

a diagonal, so that the whole corner rises

like the door of a gull-winged Mercedes or

Lamborghini. An inventive apparatus ripe for

a patent, the building itself serves as a didactic

example to students. "We wanted to make

an industrial design object, but in an architec-

tural context," says Hodgetts, who once

studied automotive design at the GM Institute
(he won the Fisher Body Craftsman's Award

for automotive styling as a teenager). "We felt

a building with characteristics of a car would

engage product designers."
Through design, the architects have laid

the foundations for common intellectual

ground on the campus, but they have also

created a transformable building that students

can tune up and, in a way, perform, like a one-

building band that sets the tone for casual

social events. Beautiful in its icy perfection,

the Ellwood building breeds a hands-off

attitude of aesthetic admiration, while

Hodgetts + Fung's pavilion offers itself as a

jungle gym of activities-this is an ingenious

building of many parts whose movements

encourage movement. The building, which

teaches as it functions, has the wisdom to

be participatory, and students become

players rather than passive consumers and

spectators. lts greatest success, however, is

qualitative. lf the classic mission of a garden

pavilion is to delight, this building is a wit' tr
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T THE SOFT MACHINE
One of the most elegant ballast luminaires
available, the Expanded Line Soft f rom
Flos was designed by Perry Allan King and
Santiago Miranda. Finished in matte gray, the
{ixture's extruded aluminum wings ref lect a

so{t, even light. lt is available in approximately
4- and S-foot lengths in standard ballast or
a smart-sensor, self-dimming mode.

z EAMES MEETS AERON
Combining classic midcentury design with
the latest advances in workplace materials,
Herman Miller introduces a new Cygnus
mesh, similar to that of the award-winning
Aeron chair, for the Eames Aluminum
seating group. Available in standard black
or in white as a specialcolor, Cygnus allows
increased airf low, preventing heat f rom
accumulating on the seat throughout the
day, while emphasizing the delicate profile
of the 1958 Eames design.

3 THE CHANGELING
PPG introduces Solarban 80, a new energy-
eff icient glass that combines solar control
with generous light admittance. Solarban g0

has a matte {inish that turns ref lective in
direct light and remains transparent in indirect
light, maximizing visibility and minimizing
heat absorption.

4 ET VOLA!
Vola, the line of bathroom fixtures and acces-
sories designed by Arne Jacobsen in 1g68

and is part of the MoMA design collection, is
available in its entirety to the U.S. market
for the f irst time. Also new to the U.S. and to
the Vola line is Jacobsen's Thermostatic
Mixer, which combines f low and temperature
controls into one operating handle.

5 ROOFTOP LOCK
To maximize the public use oJ rooftops in

high-wind areas, Hanover Architectural
Products introduces Ventloc, a system
of interlocking concrete roof pavers that
provide a UV barrier, below-surface drainage,
and pedestrian access. Venfloc weighs
17 pounds per square foot and has a spare.
natural f inish.
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Educators know that the superior quafity
of naturaf fight improves both test scores

and fong-term retention. Skyfights in
particufar have a profound positive effect
on student performance. Let us hefp your
school district secure the advantage that
correctfy designed daylighting can bring to
your students. We dont just seff skylights;
we offer solutions that work for schools

across the nation. We're earning the
respect of educators, one schoof at a time.

Ilanslucent FnB ghss, acr$ic, and. twinwall polycarbonate glazing systems,
::-ij',

ol
EI!.1

EI

Major Industries, lnc.
17l5l 842-46t 6 voice

888 Skycost

7 | 20 Stewart Avenue Wausau, Wf S44Ol
17t51 848-3336 fax

vyurfw. maj o rs kyf i g hts. com
circle 245 or www.thru,to/architecture
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